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FIRE FIGHTING PtTMPS

A M ONG the many.appliances fer fighting forest fires,
FAIRBANKS - MORSE FIRE- PUMPS have

proved to be the most effective.

Operating anywhere wihi ee 'of a lake or stream they
Pr *Ovide a means whereby one or, two men can put out the fires
when they start.

Weighing only 1 20 Ibs., they can easily be transported by boat,

canoe, aeroplane, and1 can be carried over the trail by two men.

THE CANADIAN, FAIRBAINKS-MORSE COMPANY, LIMIT
st. Johln, Quebec, Montreal, 'Ottawa, Toro)nto., HlaritoniL), WÇ,ndborJWsnÇîpeg

Regina, Saskatoon, Calgaryv, Vancouverl, Vcoi
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Real Cream Sauce
over that Trout!

T BIE chef, whoel8e, prides i
And f'or years t]
camper. Now, wii

iks more of cook~ing than does anyone
If on lis cream sauces for fisli dishes.
best of sauces lias been denied the

of the
erever
is just

prices

rý
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and fleveloped for Wlntev Haullng,

The

icy of the

ln the North Woods

or Hauling 62,t Corda of Mix.d SPwuce and Henmlock

2rrnan of today is finding increasing difficult woods
im. His Hauls are each season becoming longer, and the
~as a haulage factor, is in the. rame ratio, decreasing.
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Jack Miner., Philosopher'and
Bird-Lover
"iHe
Alt ti

By Norman S. Rankin

Lyeth best who loveth best
.9s both great and small."

t'1ESE are the most wonder-'G fu nelgntcetrsi
"an' the man wlio said 'Silly as an

old goose' didu't know wliat he was
taikin' about. Year after year they
coule back to this old farrn, piekin'
out xuy old ponds fromn the tliousanids
of other ponds an' bringin' new
famnilles with 'em. I figgers they just

~veu tect at niy
,--thoy know
now an' Jack

is them too,
loves 'em. "'

spake ol1d
Miner - old

xperience and

or sulare,i:
secur4tV of

tion and
1tended

md, Jack~
ýrate for
paratory

last leg
en acres
fIe as the
ilance of
f arrning

"Ge.s. are
the rmost won-
derful intelli-
gent creatures
in the. world,
an' the. man
who said 'silly
as an old
goone' did'nit
lcnow what h.

The robins had not; yet made their
appearance but in the toy-like bird
bouses and along the hedges, other
tiny feathered creatures, twittered
and hopped and -preened thernselves
expressing in evýery movement,' their
fervent joy in the ýcom ing of spring.

",What work", said somne one, gaz-
ing outat the rnyriad rows of spruce
and pife and cedar, "'What work!"

"Work", replied
our host, warmly,

."work. It was no
ISMfS work. I've done

no work. Work
44lPv. don. eonsists in doin'

no work. Work sonethin' you
consistenin don't want to do-
doig nom.n- an' yet, I'm al-

thlng310~ ways busy-as busythin you as a cow's taildon't want to in fly-time. To do
do-an' yet I'm the things yo
aswy busy- want to do, fechas,

an~~ ba an a topt infinite
Cow's tail in patience, keen en-
fly-tirme". thusiasm and un-

flaggin' persever-
ance i nt o it -

"Did yo that's not work
f. fe 11as., that's

ythie
or a

[ened
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with iall nature. From every pore lie
radiated goodwill, enthusiasin and
strength of eliaracter. Could I pro-
perly picture him. ae I saw him and
feit him, you would better under-
stand the eharaeterization of him as
Nature's Gentleman, Philosopher,
Animal-Lover and Modern Evange-
list. For that's wliat he is-that's
what lie is.

Jack Miner's life story is well
wortli repeatixig to the -world. If
ever a mani was in per-fect acec>rd
with the universe, possessed of ab-
solute lhappiness in his surroundings
anid friends; if ever lie got and gave
the greatest good and happiness out
of it, that maxi is Jack Mixer-friend
of maxi and bird anid beast.

Wlien lie was four years of age,
lie moved with his fathler -an Eng-
lishman - anid mother and nine
brothers anid sisters, from tThe old
Buek-Eye state into the wooded wil-
derness soxue twexity-flve miles soutli
of the (then) village of Windsor.

'"'We carved our home out of the
lieart of the forests", lie picturesque-
ly told us, 'i)ad built a smali lut
out of rougli-sawn logs. When I lay

-xi bed of nights, I eould see the
stars an' the utooxi peepin' ' in at me
tlrough the chinks an' feel the raixi
on my face ini wet weather. They
were twelve ich planks an' every
year for thirteen years, they shrunk
anxinc. Bit hytbt, we wrested a
livin' front th' soil an' outgrew
poverty. Motheir'd brought some
shrubs an' buxshes anid soon the roses
bloomed, an' look, boys, look wlat
we got xiow. "

I pieture now, as I did at the
momexit, the broad, eixltivated acres,
the weil-kept buildings, fenesa and
out-hoxises, the mliiature protection
forests and hedzes, the smooth, op)en

On Jack Miner'. Bird Sanctuary,

sehool

inel over the "se tting- goose. The gander
v and in defence of his <Missus" will
ikid to an eiephant. In this

9 Jack Miner himseif at bey.
out of the gardexi beside the bouse;
I put drains clown six feet to briiig
the water in £romt nearby springs; it
would flow in warxn and fresh an' the
birds seexned tQý like- it. Thexi I
strewed corn ail about the pond anid
on the shllow bottoms, I put cobs.
I started in 1904 with seven geese an'
next spring tley eome baek witih
eleven. ilacli vear tliev cofme in in-

ulnan-WE
mnds abc
that it, 'w
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great increase since the Migratory
Bird Treaty went into force in 1918-
that was a fine thing. Whcn you kili
one bird you're depletin' bird if e;
you 're 1tkin' a mate away from some
othier bird an' wipin' out an unborn
family, an' wheni Canada and the
United States got together an' framed
up that birde act, they did the very
finest kzind of tbing possible to save
wlld if e. More power to 'cm I say,
more power to 'cm.

"Then my neiglibors lielped me-
eigbty-five per cent, of 'em-by peti-
tionin'. the government to make my
place a bird sanctuary to the extent of
two miles on either side, an' the town-
ship offered a reward of twenty-flve
dollars for information which would
lead to the arrest of any man wbo shQt
a wild goose.,Did you ever notice, f el-
las, that when youý begin toQ work for
others an' tbings go riglit, you get all
kinds of encouragement an' help. You

id everybody workin' for you and
with you.

"The Ontario G overnmexnt made me
anl annual feeding grant of $400 an'
the Dominion a similar grant of $300.
Last year I fed 2,000 hushels of corn
on thbe cob to my friends-an' say,
boys, they just fattened an' thrived

yon ask q In-
t buman. Tbey
tnd wben to go,
Lien to starve-
or a day or so
for bomne. Tbis
»ikinz tells me

On Jack Miner'a Bird Sanctuary, Kingavile, Ont.

No f ear of mnoiestation or suddeii death here, semi-taxne and approachable, the
geese permait themselves to ho photographed and visited

by a number of Jack Mlner's friends.

and the next one. Up ini the sky they
form up, in a V witb an old gander
leadin' 'em an' after eircling round
for awbile to take their bearin's an'
sense the breeze an' sort of say good-
bye, away tbey bead for the nortb,
with the leader repeatin' bis cbeerin'
hionk. An' be 's true to bis 111e-mate.
If he 's made a widower, be never
mates again. Say, fellas, I wisb I
was as intelligent as those geese. Did
you ever see an old motber goose
settin' on ber eggs 'witb tbe gander on
guard over the nest. ie 's on duty for
twenty-four bours a day an' be '1 fight
anythin' 1ro~m a fleld-mouse t~o a horse
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at thme flags foxé lie knew they were-the
dead line, the danger'lim-1t, beyond
whie~h he'd better nb>t go. Wonderful,
you say. Yes, wonderThl beyond
comnprehension. Pshaw, people don't
-know unîcas they studies, how intelli-
gent animaIs are. At flrst I couldn't
walk among 'em without acaring 'em
awav. thouzh they 'd circle overhead

"ýThen 1 beg&an Vo tag 'em1. Put a
motai label ou their foot witli my
naine an' address on one eide so that
whoever shot 'ein or f ond 'em eould
write an' tell me about it. I've had
letters £rom ail over the continent,
Hudson Bay, Baffi's Island, James
Bay an' px"aàtieaily every State li the
Union. Last tirnelItaggedl109. Fifty-
seven flew back Vo sty with me agaiu

thsyear - I flgger Vhey liked the
boarding-house - f oTty were aliot up
in Hudson Bay, one at Baffin's Land
an' the other eleven are likely out
Vhere in the ponid today. Ni.ty-ine
per cent. cm£ the geese are what are
known as 'Canada Geese'; the otihers
Blne Sno.ws, BrantM an' Hitiohins. I
flgger most o~f 'oum will keep on comin'
haek afLer Jack lias passed away, for~
th' avera,-e goose will lîve, at leat,

setin' -out on a stunmp thinkin' when
an idea suddenly came Vo me from the
AAimigility. The idea bcld me to stamp
ou the other side of the metal tag, a
verse from the Holy Seriptures an'
scatter the Word of Goed far an' wide.
An' I did it, fellas,- I did it.

ý"You know, boys, I like birds but
1 like boys better. If we only knew
how- Vo hiandie 'em. That 's why I got
this bail park out here for them to
play on. Soçme Vîmes we have dozens
of 'arm' of a Saturday or holiday. I
don't go to bail games an' I don't
want t&iem Vo go. I dislike the ian-
guage of the city games. I figger the
u.ipire knows ail about where his
ancestors have gone or should go,

[ it over to my
iway on his
W. I want to
dependent an'
lad, Vhe other

rnt, ân' ttmnt

shed an' house an' fence an' pond.
Boys, I love my home. .l'm goin' Vo
set aside a ýhundred acres for the
birds an' give ail my time to 'emo, an'
as for money, well, I figger as the
bankers have carried me ail my life,
whien the -Almighty thinks iV's time
Vo cail mie Home, ll ask 'cm Vo be
my pail-bearers an' carry me to the
end. But l'in goin' Vo live for a
hun-dred years - or (lie in Vhe at-
tempt."'

.. OOO..

It was a great day that visiV to
Jacek Miner 's, and I think we all left
there feeling better in mnd andbo-dy
for contact with sueh a mani. We
were uplifted, exhiarated-firedwith
his spirit and entliusiasm. And, so
they tell me, it is with ail who meet
him-Vhey want Vo see him and talk
with hlim again. Simple, self-sacrific-
ing, religions, honest, straigli -for-
ward and sympathetic - practis ng
what ha preaches - lie is seVting an
example in that community whieh is
sýpreading far and wide.

"Make a better mouse-tra.p than
other men and the w'orld will beat a
traek to yoixr door," applies ruly in
this case. The traek that is being

war fnTaek Miner 's is.ff8Vinff broad
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Improving Protection of Ontario' s Forests
By, A. Victor Gilbert

IJ %T past years one was'aecustomedto hear much criticism of forest
protection methods. iii Ontario.

Such criticism was often voiced in
forestry and lunibermen 's conven-
tions but perhaps more openly ex-
pressed in private views of foresters.
Constructive criticism has its value
since it ià usually fruitful in bringing
improveinents but when the latter
are manifested commendation should
nrot be withheld, especially in our
f orestry literature. Modernized
methods of forest protection now
prevail in parts o f Ontario and
will, no doubt, be extended as
rapidly as conditions permit over ahl
the timbered districts of the pro-
vince, sine the administration at
Toronto seenis aggressive in pursuing
4 policy that is proving successful.

The writer. on a recent visit to
Algoniquin Park, which lies in the

are proving, to be. The planes for
the Pembroke, district operate from
Whitney, just east of the Park, and
those for the Parry Sound district
from Parry Sound. The cost of air
patrol is often raised, as an objection
to it but this objection probabiy
belongs with ail the others that have

Traüs and Telephones

Ranger cabins are being con-
structed at advantageous points and
these add to the comfort and satis-
faction of the rangers and will prove
invaluable for emergencies. Mueh
att~ention is also being given
to clearîng old trails and cutting
new ones, an aetivity whiehli as al-
ways been urged by ail foreat pro-
tection advocates. These are also
a great advantage to the sport
seeker on his canoe trips througli the
Park. Many miles of telephone line,
linked up with Éangers' head-
narters, have been constructed and

been
tion,
blin(
ii

to bi
able
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How Woodcralft Is Taught ýto Boy4'Scouts
By C. W. Thomp son,- Scoutmaîster, 4th Quebec Troop.

THE QUEBEC BOY SCOUTS Annual Camp washeld in a new location this year. A permanent camp
lias been erected within the reserves of the Ken-

nedy Lumber Company, at the extreme northern
end of Lake St. Josephi.

Lines. The Wbole of
'velIed by the Quebec

boys the correct method, of handling'a- canoe in ail
weathers,

-At Home in the Woods

IPrizes were a-warded to the best campers among theï
Scouts, and special prize was given
for a "Treasure Huint" which means
that the successful competitor must.
read certain signs and follow direction,
signs until they lead him to the con-
cealed treasure or prize..

The camip itself was run on almost
iitary lines with a daily inspection

when the kits were laid out in the
usual army manner; while the usual
bugle calîs, camp routine, and reg-
ulations were followed strictly.

Probably the most important
Peature of ail was the fire drill and
training. Special buckets were kept
filled some wi th water, others with
sand: axes and shovels were marked
and placed in readiness in case of lire.
A special fire party was "told-off". to

hlip1e +hQç nA elTa1 'olT gp 1 -1

Lfld was
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lifications for each of the above are given in the Scout
Handbook, which is the officiai handbook of the Associa-
tion, enabling the awards of badges to, be uniforrm through-
out the Dominion.

Real Lessons ini Forestry

Many who came to. the camp knew littie or nothing of
the resources of the Canadian forests; few if any had had
any practical training in the fighting or prevention of
forest fires, and the information gained has not remained
with the boys alone. Proud of their forests, and proud of
their knowledge of them, not only have they learned to
be ca.reful of Canada's great forests themselves, but they
have "passed-on"' the information and the feeling of
pride to their friends and relations with, let us hope, the

success that is needed to, preserve our greatest national
asset, the forests of the Dominion.

The scene of the Camp has just been revisited. In
many places along the Lake shore are signs of "picnic'>
fires, white in one case large felled logs have been scorched
by the flames. In the middle of our clearing a fire had
been built. 'This clearing is entirely surrounded by the
bush which on one side is not ten yards from, the edge of
this fire.

During oui! five weeks in this district we were success-
fui in keeping away ail picnic parties and persons without
proper permits, and it is possible that next year we may
be able to extend this work over the whole of the months
of July and Auguat, and so reduce the danger from fires
having their origin in picnic-parties.

I SOME WORDS 0F CHEER

CANADIANS

AN EDMONTON VOICE
From a letter to the Canadian
restry Magazine by Dr. J. P.

hnston, iPhysician, of Edmonton:
"I have read with great interest
e numbers of your magazine that
ve corne to my office since sub-
ribinig. It is without doubt the
)st fascinating and truly Canadian
igazine published."

"HITTING THE NAIL"
A letter from Harris A. Reynolds,
cretary, Massachusetts Forestry

1067
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.Shelter Be'its on Pr airie Farm's
Stock Can Live in the Open Ail Year Round if Tree Shelter is Provlded-

Real Profits in Windbreaks.

By Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Commissioner, Board of Railway Commissioners,
Formerly Veterinary-Director-General and Live Stock Commissioner for Dominion Government.

HIE EASTERN traveller who
sees for thre first time the .

great plains of Southern AI-
berta and Southwestern Saskatchewani
is perliaps more unfavourably im-
pressed by the scarcity or lack of
trees than by any other feature of
the landscape..

The great northrn areas of our
three prairie provinces are f airly well
wooded and where special plantations
are deeined adv.isable, their installa-
tion and development invoive no0
great difficulty. Central and Southeru
Manitoba are by no means destitute
of trees and natural forest crowth is
also p'lentiful and easily encouraged
in thre Southeasteru portions of Sas-
kaitchewan. In many districts iîudeed,.
the development of tree elumps, at The McIntyre ranch at Magrath, Alberta. "Long, laborlous years to get any

lesa ofthenatie vrieiesis oresuch result," does somne reader say? Not by any means. The.
la antt of re tvenvan ririe is r planting was don. in 1919, just three years back.
and 'lettig nlatuire work its wil, than An Bye te Profit. ]'andscaipe, have other sounýd .and
one of planloing and eultiv~ation. practieail reasons for encouraging

*Thre early sett'lers in1 Manitoba and Tis custom<has beeoine almost an ar- tree growth. Thýey know well that a
Southeastern Saskabohewan were ticIe of doctrine, so tlâtz today even good sheliter beit is a inost profihtable
mostly from cdd Ontario, and thougli Viose portion~s of the territory under investment; that the protection which
many of them, ini view of their earlier discussion, whieli the early settiers sueli a beit affords against thre winter
experiences, were nonie too friendly found bare of trees. sucli as the winids not ýonly makes thre house and
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profitably fed to a finish in the oqpen,
even in Ouir coldest winter weather.

I amn quite aware that this state-
mlent may be questioned by ipersons
'iaeking actual experience, but defit
proof of its truth is fortunately avail-
able from many different sources. Re-
fe'r8ee m'ay be made to the work in
this hune, carrieid on at the Brandon
lExperimental Farm, especially dur-

mucli extra work, but ai'lowing the
yards to dry out mucli more quiiekly
iu the spriug.

171/2 Tons Corn per Acrs.

Wheu endeavouring to acolimýatize
field coru iu Western Saskatchewan
and Alberta, where, owing Vo. high
altitudes, cool niglits aud battering

The'Ynmlion dollar Tabernacle of the Mormons at Cardaton, Alberta. The
planting arrangement of the grounds was laid out by Mr. Archibald

Mitchell, Western Lecturer of the Canadian Forestry Association.

iulg the Superintendeucy of Mr.
James Murray, 'now District Repre-
sentative at Medicine Hat for the AI-
berta Departmeut of Agriculture; to
the exp erieuce eovei mauy years,
Of Messrs. R. J. Phin Of Moosemin,
Saskatchewan, W. F. .Pffer of La-
combe, Alberta, Colonel Harry Mul-
Ulis Of Winnipeg, Mr. Graysou of
Newcial;e, Manitoba, and many others
tOO numerous Vo mention.

- The ]Prairie Gardon.

Leavimg the baruyard, we corne to
the garden, anvd it is surely needless
te saY that on the bald-headed, prairie
a good wind-break la esseutial to the
Wèl-being of the garýden.

Given shelter fromn the wind, and
re«0aile eare, the gardens of the
Prairie provinces are as good as e-au
be founid anywhère. Ail the standard
yegetables aud simall fruits flouriali
'Il abundance, while as for flowers,
the 0 ,d frieudly favorites ocf oue >s
ehldho><d and the most modem var-
leies, as these are introdued me-
'pond readily Vo the ii soil, the

wImsun -and the -piacid atruosphere
Of the oasis beside Vie shelter belt.

When properly laiýd out, trees aiso
effeetivey prevent thesè vast accu-
11aulations of snow wiuh, during Vie
Winiter storm often surro~u nd and
evn lu:oËe or less completely cover

f arm buildings, thus not only saving
winds, it was for long diffieult to, oh-
Vain home-grown seed, the writer on
one Occasion fortuuately planted a
small fierd lying south of an excellent
shelter belt of Manitoba Maple and
Ilussian Willow. This coru did won-
derfully well, producing 17y2 tons
Vo the acre, as agaiust an average of
soniewhat iess than 8 tons, wien
grown in the open.

Subsequent similar experiences led
to my plauting sunfiowers -in the

>ctober, 1922. 1069
corn field for shelter purposes, as the
sunflower grows more rapidiy thanL
the corn, is less aife'eted by winds and
achieves, if of the right variety, a
somewhst greater height. Four rowa
of sumfiowers were planted to every
twelve rows of corn; tlie prevailing
winds being North and North We*t,
the rows ran east and west. The resuit
was very interestîig, the rows of corn
imniediately south of the sunfio-wers
being praictieaily equal to themi[n
height, with each succeeding row
muarkedly shorter until the next sun-
fiower shelter was reachied, when the
saine condition was again observable.
In fat, the whole corn crop presented
a succession of soutlieriy siopes, di-
vided by the strips of sunfiowers.

'Using Sunflowers.

The sunfiowers went into the silo
with the corn, and were found to, be
excellent forage. As it was piainly
evident tha>t in order Vo geV the full
shelter benefit of the sunfiowers, they
should be more evenly distributed
wvitl t'he corn, they were the foilow-
ing year, pilanted. in alternate strips
of f our rows each, this arrangement
proving einently satisfaîctory. It
was I think in 1916 that the first sun-
fiowers were put into the silo, whie-h,
erected -in 1915, was one» of the first
in Southern Alberta.

It will be observed that without
speciaýily mentioning the faet we have
got away f romn the buildings and iuto
the open fields. There also, the
shelter belit is a moist important faie-
tor, noV ouly in protecting gro-wing
crOPS fromu unkind winds, as already
indiv.ated, but in preventing the fatal
soul drifting, which, of receut years,

This Ia the "Court of the Gentifes"' In the million-dollar Mormon Tabernacleat Cardston, Alberta. Note the happy effect of flower beds and shrubbery.
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lia doue sucli widespread aud in
many cases irrepaabledamage.

Forest Beits bor Lost Farina?

It is a inuol more serious ýand ex-
pensive undertaking to, provide wind-
breaks for an entire f aria, than it is
to plant the sheltering trees necesslary
to proteet the small area occupied by
the home buildings and garden. Nev-
ertheless, whuie other agervcies xnay
also be of value, it is Nature's saf est
and surest way of holding things
down w.here they belong. On many
Sou'thern prairie farms it is a pres-
sing question today an7d wil1 be an
even more exigent one next year and
after, as to whether the forest belt.
shiall eome or the fara shahl go, cither
on the wings of the wind, or for what There's nothing "bleak"' about this prairie home. Mr. H. A. Suggitt of
it will fetch, less the humus aiready Coaldale, Alberta, la a great "practitioner,' of treeplanting,

gone. witneks these two scenes from. bis farm property.

The writer does not care to assume
the responsibility of advising the in-
dividual farmeT in so important a
matter, and one involving so great an
expenditure as that of providing
sheiter for an e4tifre farm, but lie
would strongly urge those, who are
interested in this ,phase of thie sub-
jedt, and they are many, to avail
themselves of the valuable knowledge
andi a-dviee of the experts of the Can-
adian Forestry Association; and the
officers of the Forestry Brancli of the
Departmexit of the Interior.*

*Editor 's Note :-Pull and Ires informa-
tion is always availaible by addresaing
Superintendnt of Tree IPlanting Divi-

Hio, Dominon oeatr rnh,.da Mr. Suggîtt las the advantage of irrigation but similarly beautiful resuits
Head Saaatehwan.are not denled the dry farmer. Hia trees are only il years old.

'Comparative Pictures of Prairie,
Homes in Saskatchewan.

Cnrteq of Diggw, auk. AgnimIurai Socity-

There's ail the difference between
'existfng! and 'living' when one
compares a treeless prairie home-
stead and a beautlfully planted
and sheltered property. The~ pic-
tures tell their own compelllng

ftory.
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Questions and Answers for Prairie Tree Planters
Q.-My laurel Willow Hedge has

been planted three years but it does
flot appear to be hardy and freezes
down every winter. We water it
well every summner and it grows as
inuch as four feet in the season but
always freezes down. Other people
seen to get theirs to winter. What
is wrong? Have I the wrong spedies
or what?

A.-This looks like a case of over-
irrigation. Water should not be ap-
plied to trees on the Prairie after
the miiddle of July, unless in a very
dry season. Examine the ends of
the branches and if they are not get-
tng film and woody, trim off a few
incehes. This will stop their growth
and enable theni to harden up before
frost cornes. The Laurel Willow is
qUite hardy if it gets a fair chance.

Laurel Hedge Withered

Q.--One of the plants in my Laurel
hedge is ail withered up and looks
to bé dead. It was just as green
and glossy as the others tili three
Weeks ago. What can I do about it?

A-epresume you"mean Laurel
Willow hedge since you write froni
Calgary. Your plant is dying from
a kind of disease on the roots which
Qecurs occasionaiiy but which is not
yet well understood. Dig the plant
Up and burn it and sce if the ad-

iniling plants are getting yellow.
If so, dig theni up too. Then mix
Borne quick lime in the soil, i pave
for a year and then fi up the gap
WÎth fresh plants. As a mile this
tiOldble does not spread very fan if
teken in tume.

Firm Planting Needed

Q.-I live in Calgary. This spring
IPlanted a Caragana hedge on l'and

that has been used for the past two
Beasons as a garden, the soul beiing
Weell cultivated and in good condi-
tion. The plants used were froni
twel've to eighteen inches high and
aithough ail have grown the leaves
are very small and the plants not
VeigAous~ looking. What can be the
Mfatter?1

A.-ThÎs' looks like a case where
the plants were not packed firmly
"i1to the soul when they werc planted.
tlieesei to be no question about
the Plants being alive, and as the

8011 was in good condition and free
froGl aikali, this is abput the only

eoleluionto, arrive at. Firm. plant-
Iflg is very important ini the prairie
eouflfry, even 'with an abundant

""UPPIY of water.

B. C.'s UNRIVALLED GIANTS
We publish the above picture by kind-

ness of Rev. Dr. Charles T. Scott, Pastor
of Howard Park Methodist Church,
Toronto. It was taken near Chernainus,
Vancouver Island. Dr. Scott is standing
at the base and bis outstretched armsi
measure five feet, eîght inches.

A DISTINCTIVE TREE
Photographed by Rev. Dr. Scott near

Royal Bay, Vancouver Island. A
horizontal 11mb extends about 18 feet,
at the extremlity of whlch two trees are
sustalfled, one about 18 înches, the
other 12 inches in diamieter.

Machines help the rangers
Q.-What mechanicai equipment is

used nowadays by fite rangers in
detecting and suppressing forest con-
flagrations ?

A.-Lookout towers for detection
with here and. there the service of
seapianes for the sanie purpose. Fire
flnding, niadhine are used in the

towers for :fixing the location of the
blaze. Motor speeders and veloci-
pedes are widely exnployed for
patroiling raiiway uines. Gasoline
pumps are highly effective for figbt-
ing incipient files. Small motor cars
and trucks are used where roads
permit. Ail these and other devices
are helping to check forest lires.

What a planted forest can do

Q.-How large an area would be
required to be planted with tumber
trees in order to give enough timber
to support a smaii pulp miii?

A.-The Chief Fonester of the
Laurentide Crmpany estimates that
250 square miles will yield 100,000
cords of pulpwood in penpetuity.
Please bear in mind that this refers
to a planted forest which should
yield 75 cords an acre, whereas the
natural forest in Eastern Canada now
yields only froni four to ten cords
an acre.

Driftwood on our northern shores.

Q. I understand froni exploners
that enormous masses of logs are
found at the niouth of the Mackenzie
River. Whene does this niateniai corne
froni?

A.-The Geological Survey, Ot-
tawa, reports that the 'dereliet' logs
ni assed at finies at the mouth of'the
nivens flowing into the Aretie have
beený eanried ail the way 'front
Siberia, Norway and the St. Law-
rence.

Forest fires and the newspapers

Q.-As a newspaper edîton, I have
always maintained that the daily
and weekly press areý paying the
buis for forest fires. I refen, of
course, to the destruction ofpaper
niaking woods, spnuce and balsani.

A.-Your statement is not exag-
genated. Spruee and baisani are t he
raw niatenials of newsprint, paper.
Dear wood automaticaliy follows
forest lires, as the United States
papen nis are finding today. When
Ontario loses 700,000 acres of tiin-
berlands by fire in a single scason,
and Quebec another 600,000 acres, it
is not difficult to understand that the
price of deplcition miust bc paid by
the ultimate 'consumer of wood pro-
ducts. We ecannot hold down the
prîce of newsprint paper and at the
sanie tume allow forest fires1the night
of way.
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Communal Forests for Canadiari Towns
An Idea Borrowed from Europe's Successful Experience and the Need of Local

Woodlands in Canada for Recreation and Fuel.

By Clyde Leavitt

THE recurrent shortage of coalmînd the value and importan
emergency substitute, in towi

Perhaps t he advocacy of the gei
public forests by cities, villages, ta
may not be regarded as
having a very direct bearing -

on the problems incident ta
the existing fuel emergency.
Hawever, history has a way
of repeating itself, and it isj
the part of wisdom ta be
prepared.

While it is not ta be anti-
cipated that a general slaugh-
ter of municipal forests would
be likely ta take place ta
relieve a future fuel shortage,
it is nevertheless true that
forests under good manage-
ment produce a substantialI
ainount of wood each yearj
which may be marketed when
mature, without injurîng the
forest. In fact, the quality
may be greatly improved by
judicious cutting. Thus, aj
municipal forest, like any
other, may be made ta con-j
tribute substantially ta man's
needs, without injury.

What A Forest Produces

From one-haîf ta ane cord
of wood per acre per year is
a reasanable estimate of the
productive capacity of a
forelsi area under proper care.
Some proportion af this
would be primarily suitable
for fuel, while, in time, pro-
duets of greater value or
higzher use would be available.
With sufficient area, there
wo uld be a handsome net
revenue each year, ta reduce
the burden of local taxation,
in.addition to other valuable
services.

For 'example, a municipal
forest might well serve as a
community picnic or camping
ground, and, perhaps -also as
a camping ground for auto-
mobile tourists. There is' a
distinct m-ovement toward
the establishnment of the latter
'andimany cities and toWns in
the IJnited( States and ta a
lesser extenit in Caniada have founi
ta provide such accommodation~
water, fuel, fire places and sanita

brings periodically ta
ce of wood fuel as an
iand city homes.

ieral establishment of
wnships and counties

recreational aspect of forests has not yet received the
attention which its importance deserves.

A Sueffly Near At Hand

iReverting ta the c

Why not City and Town Forests?
In the United States, legislation encouraging

the formation of municipal forests has been
enacted by a number of the etates, including
New York, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania and Minnesota. Prof. Toumey, of
the Yale Forest School, estimates that there are
250,000 acres of municipal forests in the entire
country, and he strongly advocates a very large
extension of this area. Hie reasoning is equally
applicable ta Canada, If we subetitute reference
to the provinces for his reference to the states.
He says:

"'It is my Judgment that public attention
shnuld be directed by those who have it in their
power to do so, to the desirability of Increasing
our present area of, public forests in this country
by iîteraily thousands of communal forësts. Towns
and cities should be persuaded into purchaelng
such forests, and weaithy citizene encouraged
into acquiring sui-table forest properties and giving
them as memorials to their home communities.
Here le a field for the forestry associations in the
several statees that le almoet untouched. If the
forestry association in any stte can, through ite
avenues for publicity, sho te pbli htcm
munal foreste mean, and why te present time le
auspiclous for the Increase of such f orest owner-
ship In this country, and can carry its Influence
so far that tangible results are attained, it will
perform a public service infinitely beyond any-
thing heretofore undertaken. For one, 1 believe
ln clty and town foreste in America. We ehould
have many of them. and widely scattered over the
country. Furthermore I believe that they are
practical, In the long run economical and ad-
vantageous to the commuiiity. I belleve that a
considerable area in communal foreste well
managed will be better appreciated by the public
than an equal area I national foreets or state
forests."

"In the development of communal foreste it le
not enough for individual towns to secure tracts
of land either by gl-ft or by purchase and cail
themt town forese. If they do, and if there lamno
organlzed macbinery for their use and develop-
ment, very little le accomplished. Furthermore,
an individual town owning a smaîl area of foreet
land can li afford to employ an -efficient foreeter.
This, I take it, has been the chief difficulty in the
past lax this country and the reason for the lack
of efficient management of the limited areas of
communal foreets that we now have. It is my
Judgment that communal forestry muet be
closely- linked up wlth -the etate forest admin-
istration and laws promulgated that wlll afford
a formn of co-operation between the communlty
and the state whlch ýwllI imeure to each communal
foreet a reasonably high order of foreet manage-
ment."

d it a good investment
Ls with provision for
ry conveniences. The

in such projecets as are
are most anxious ta hý
thanks largely. ta euce

ommercial aspect of a community
forest, it is well-known that
a considerable percentage of
the cost of forest products,
particularly wood fuel, is due
ta high cast of transportation.

jConversely, timber con-
jveniently accessible ta a

market will have a high
"istumpage" value. Since a
community forest would
ordinarily be highly as-
cessible, a good return for
marketable produats would
be assured, while at the same
time waod fuel could be
disposed of, in times of emerg-
ency, at a price that people
could affard ta pay. Obviously
an area af same size would
ultimately be desirable, ta
justify necessary costs of pro-
tection and administration.

Municipal forests fre-
quently serve the important
purpose of watershed pro-
tection for town or city water-
supply. In many cases this
would not apply, but where
conditions are favorable, this
reason alone would amply
justify the investment. This
has been the primary in-
centive, in quite a number of
cases in the United States.

Use the Waste Lands
In many districts therf.,are

areas of more or less waste
lands which are primarily
suitable for forest purposes,
and which can be secured at a
comparatively low cost.

A beginning might be made
by acquiring a piece of such.
land already in f orest, with
provision for extension -by
planting. The provincial
forest services of Ontario and
Quebec, and the Dominion
Foresctry Branch in the
prairie provinces, maintain
large forest nurseries, and
these organizations are pre-
pared ta co-operate heartilY

liere under discussion. In fact, they
lp in any way possible. In Ontario,

h encouragement, probably a dozen
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sucli projects are already under way, involving village,
City or township governments.

The Boy Scouts and other similar organizations, in-
cluding schools, may be usefully employed to some extent
in forest planting, witli incidental educational advantages
of great value. Arbor Day activities migltt be directed

A thrlving wood-lot, such as that pictured above, adds from
$500 to $2000 to the value of the Canadian farm.

to the same end. Forests serve splendidly as memorials,
existing forests or areas of waste land for planting being
acquired by purchase or through donation by public-
spfirited citizens.

Canadians are quite accustomed to the idea of public
forests as applied to the Dominion and provincial govern-
raents, a large percentage of the forests in the Dominion
beimg in such ownership. However, the idea of public
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forests owned by cities, towns, townships or counties is
comparatively new in this country, I hougli the, reverse
is the case in Europe.

What Foreign Communities Do
In Switzerland, 67 per cent. of the forest area is helcl

under town or some other form of communal ownership.
In France, 23 per cent. of the forest area is so held, and in
Germany 16 per cent. In Alsace-Lorraine, nearly Lwo-
thirds of the towns own communal forests.

Many of the communal forests in Europe have been
under sucli ownership, with continuons protection and
management, for many generations, in some cases for
centuries. The city forest of Zurich, Switzerland,> is a
classic example. This forest, called the Sihlwald, has an
Prea of 2,580 acres. The known history of this forest runs
Fack to the year 853, since which time it has been under
ome form of protection and management, and lias con-

t.*nued to supply forest products for the people. It
t 'ecame the property of the City in 1524. The records of
I le forest show that in 1460 the appointment of two
f oresters was authorized. It is interesting to note the
comparative antiquity of forestry in Europe, in contrast
witli the youthfulness of this profession in America. Prof.
B.ý S. Hosmer of the Forestry Department, Corneil
University, records that the mnif] in the Sihlwald employs
20 men, and that 120 more are employed in the forest
itself, so that this small forest alone conifortably supports
a small community by itself. A city woodyard is main-
tained, to supply citizens with fuel. Under normal con-
ditions, a substantial profit is derived from the forest,
which assists to reduce taxation.

Hundreds of communal forests exist in the various
countries of Europe, reducing taxes, affording the inans
for public improvements of ail kinds, supplying timber for
local use, furnishing employment for citizens, and adding
substantially to the pleasure and health of the population
by the recreational facilities whicli they afford.

The Example of Carthage, N.Y.

The village of Carthage, Jefferson
County, N. Y., has made a remarkable
record in the reforesting movement and
lias today probably the finest muni-
cipal forest of any community of its
81ze -in the country, according to a
bulletin of the N. Y. State Con-
servation Commission. On a tract
Of 2,000 acres 585,000 trees have been
Set out on the Carthage watershed,
the forest servÎng the double purpose
Of prot.ecting the water supply and
UIaking provision for a future supply
Of tituber. The trees set out fifteen
Years ago now measure from 15 to
18 feet in height and six iuches in
diallieter. This tract eventually will
furnish a million board feet of lumber
a year and is a splendid iiivestmeiit
for a village. Lu Europe where plauted
forests are a well established source
of reveue, returus of from $7 to $12
an. acre are secured fromn community
fres

While Carthage was the first muni-
C'Pality in the state Ito undertake
reforestation, many cities and villages
have successful plantations today and
each Year sees, the number increased.
8ehOOî districts are joining the re-

foresting movement and there are a
number of seh 'ooldistrict forests, the
oldest in the town of Constable,
Franklin county, where ten acres has
been planted to Scotch pine and white
pine. The town of Watson. in Lewis
county lias begun lie plauting of 94
acres in a school forest. Lt already
has set out 14,000 trees in two

plantings and will plant 10,000 trees
ecd year until the entire acreage is
fillcd. The Raymond( Riordan.scliool
has started a forest with 15,000
trees and other schools have made
smaller plantations which will be
added to *from ycar to year and
which ultimately will be a source of
revenue to the district.

Where the vogue Oft large familles stlU persists a group of'spruce whlch have
ail been seeded In from the original tai! spruce at the center.
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'New Brunswick's Forest Losses Low

Se1ATISTICS released by the N.B. Forest Service covering the
present fire season to the middle

of August show that the damage lias
been liglit and the expenditure for
forest lire protection comparatively
low. Eighty lires have been reported,
burning over a total of 5,760 acres,
30% of whicli contained merchant-
able timber and 70%7 being previous-
ly burned land containing young
growth of varions ages. On Crown
Timber Lands only 1,920 acres were
burned. This is 96% less than- the
arca of Crown Lands burned in 1921,
and 93% less than the average of
Crown Lands burned the last four
years. Sixty per cent. of the lires
did not spread over five acres and
only 9 fires spread over 100 acres.
When one realizes that over 12 mil-
lion acres of f orest land exist in New
Brunswick the damage of 5,760 acres
is indeed low and marks a new low
record f or this province at least.
Only ten lires required expenditure
of money by the government in ex-
tinguishing, the other 70 being put
out either by the warden or other
person discovering it, or by the
county conneillors with the volun-
tary aid of the community, every-
body giving their services witliout
pay.

Why fires are lower
Lt is rather difflenît to decide just

where most of the credit is due for
this comparatively enconraging state
of affairs in lire protection, for co-
operation lias corne from almost
every quarter, often from the most
nnexpeeted sources. Even the
weather man lias helped for a part of
the time at least. ilazardons periods
occurred during the flrst N eek and
the~ latter ten days of May and lirst
three days of June'and again dnring
thle latter part of July, but the lieavy
rains falling between. these dry
periods was of nnestimated value in
preventing forest lires. The recent
âmendments to, the lire law enacted
last session were a considerable aid
in extinguishing those eighiy lires
wbich started, especially those on
grant-ed land, Wliere the country
conneillors.wlio were appointed lire
wardens under the new regulations
so ably and promptly extinguished
those lires wýhieli started on private
land, relieving the government
wardens of this responsibility and
allowing tliem more time to look
at ter lire prevention ou (Jrown Lands.
Westmoreland Gonntyý operating un-
der a separate Connty Act reports no
seions lires and the total losa in that

Couuty is less than ten acres bnrned
over.

Oounty responsibiiîty

There is no -donlit that the new
enactment requiring tlie munieipali-
ties tlirougli their connty conneillors
to extingnisli lires itouayre
mnuncration* wliatever lias liad t he
effeet of encouraging the prompt
control of ahl lires starting and dis-
conraging the starting of lires to,
securc, pay. -Again, the greater îu-
terest taken by the communities is

refleeted in the care of settlers' lires,
where the settier wishîng to burli
and kuowing it is against the law
to, burn witliont a permit respects
the'riglits of lis neiglibor as xnneh
as lie does the lire law, knowing that
damage elaims are often more costlY'
than actual fuies. Railroad lire pre-
vention lias again improved this
year, reaehiug a new higli record
in preventative metliods and con-
trol., Althongli thirty-six of the lires
were chargeable to railways, the
prompt action of tlie raîlroads in1

A New Brunswick Forest Service portable tower which may be erected
In two hours to a heiglit of 85 f eet. In this way the Department

is able to determine the Most advantageous locations for
lookouts Each section is 12 feet long. It requires

2,300 feet of guy rope.,
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The work of amateur camper& and fishermen. Fire fighters are Puttng out some smoking embers and guardingagainst a new outbreak.
extinguishing these ie a f air indica-
tion of the realization by the manage-
ment of the responsibility of raîiroad
lires and the necessity of efficient
control. Railway patrolmen f ollow-
xng trains in forested sections ex-
tinguished some 250 tic lires during
the dry periods.

The public as a whole have shown
greatly increased interest this year.
The department has 110W reaclied tliat
lonig-hoped-for period in lire protec-
tion when public organizations and

individuals are asking for literature
and lectures pertaining to forest lire
prevention. The attitude of the
press is highly commended for
scarcely a week passes without able
editorials on lire protection by the
leading papers, while the bulletin
service of the Canadian Forestry As-
sociation is eagerly copied by ail the
papers. And the editorials are in
the riglit key, not demanding tha t
the organizations do this and that,
but getting down into the cau,-e3 of

forcst lires and asking the thouglit-
less picnickers and fishermen to be
careful of lire. There bas indeed
been a smaller percentage of lires
chargeable to the thoughlîess
pleasure seeker than ever before. To
keep the subject of forest lire preven-
tion everlastingly before the publie
during twelve months a year is the
policy of the forest lire department
and it is hoped that each year will
continue to reveal more efficient lire
protection.

T
© T

Q

A View In the Laurentians-The Boy's Farm at Shawbridge P.Q., as It looks frorn one
of the surroundfng high spots.
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Iiow to Plant Trees in FaIl
Expert Instructions on Time to Plant, Selection of Trees and Precautions

in Tree Removals

By B. R. Morton, B. Sc. F., Dominion Forestry Branch, Ottawa.

HIE planting of any tree isTbest donc at a time when it
is making no growth, either

early in the spring before the buds
open or in the autumun before the
ground freezes. Evergreens, such as
the pines or the spruces can he plant-
ed with more or less success during
the summer months, but it requirese
extra precautions to, be taken and
should be avoided if possible. Broad-
leaved species such as maple and elms
should neyer be planted when in
leaf, that is, whule the leaves are still
green and active. «It is not necessary
to wait until every leaf is shed,
Some trees, like the oaks and the
beecli, frequently retain many of
their leaves through out the greater
part of the winter. Spring planting
usually gives better results than f al
planting. Spring is the season of
most vigorous growth, and planting
at that time gives the tree an op-
portunity to establish itself, and the
soîl a chance to become thoroughly
settled before the winter. There is
then littie danger of the trees being
heaved by the frost. However, if
proper- precautions are taken, there
is littie risk of serious loss as a resuit
of fail planting.

Selection of Trees.

In buying trees, other things being
equal, it is advisable to order them
from a local nursery. This reduces
the risk of loss during transporta-
tion, and enables one to visit the
nursery and make the selection per-
sonally.

I selecting a tree, a compact root
system is of great importance.
The more small roots a tree has'the
greater its chance of surviving the
shock of transplanting, and the more
rapid will be its growth. A large
top is desirable provided there is
an abundance of roots. A tree with
many branches and few roots will
make very slow growth if it survives
at ail., A tree which lias lost many
of its feeding roots is unable to meet
the demand made by the branches,
and it is therefore necessury to re-
move a proportionai number of
branches to restore the balance.

No, natter how carefully a tree

Plae by. rouaaey. Imperia Life.t y fN..A Suyo auena lnoOtro

is dug up many of the roots are sure
to be broken off or injured. The
larger the tree the greater the loss
of roots and more severe the pruning
required. The removal of four-fifths
of the past season's growth fromn al
branches will be sufficient with trees
not more than three or four years
of age. The cut should be made just
above some strong bud. Care, how-
ever,1 should be taken not to destroy
the leader or main stem. Ail broken
roots should be trimnmed to -enable
them to heal. Ail cuts should be
made by a sharp knife and be
smooth.

The Single Leader

lIt i 's frequently impossible to triin
au evergreen tree without per-
manently destroying its value for
oriuamental purposes. Therefore
greater~ pains should be taken te
secure a larger proportion of the root
system with these trees.

Only trees with a well-developed
single leader or main stem shouild bc
chosen. Those with two or three
leaders will probably develop ÎntO
crotched trees and have ahl the weak-
nesses of that type. However, by
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careful pruning as the tree develops,
the central stem can sometimes be
encouraged to become the leader.

-A good straiglit leader ike a whip-
stalk or fishing pole is what is de-
sired for the ideal street or lawn
tree. For planting adjoining walks,
where head room is required for
pedestrians, a straiglit stemmed tree
froin one to one-and haîf inches in
dîaameter at breast heiglit, and clear
of branches for at least seven feet
froxu the ground, will be found most
suitable. If the tree is set near a
driveway it may be neccssary to
gradually remove the lower branches
as the top develops until there is
ample clearance for vehicles. On
lawns and other open situations the
lower branches may be retained if
desjred.

One of the commonest mistakes
mnade is in choosing large trees. The
sulaller the tree the less likely it- is
to suifer in transplanting. Small
trees will often catch up to larger
trees in a few years.

On Arrivai From Nursery.

Trees are shipped from the nursery
iu bales or boxes with their roots
packed i wet moss ana wrapped in
burlap. The stemus are surrounded
With straw and also wrapped and

te.If they arrive before planting
tine the roots should be "puddled"
and the trees "heeled in." Puddling
eonsists in dipping the roots in a
mixture of clay and water about the
cosistency of ordinary paint. This
fornis a coating over the roots and
aid in preventingr thexu frým drying
out. The heeling in consists in dig-
ging a trench sufflciently deep to
00outain. the roots with moist earth.
If protected fromn damage by rodents
anid the elements, they may be heeled
iu during the fail and left ail winter
for spring planting.

Taking Up Trees.

In takîng up trees whieh are grow-
ing on the place, as mucli earth as
possible should be removed with the
roots. This prevents the roots fromu
drying out. If the trees are to be
carried any distance before planting
again it is advisable to wrap the baîl
of earth in canvas or place eacli tree
in a bag and tic in sucli a manner
as to prevent the eartli from being
sbaken off. At no stage in the taking
up, transplanting or planting should
the roots be allowed to become dry.
This is important. The planting
should be donc as soon as possbile
after taking up.

Preparing Holes.

The hole in whicli the tree is to
be planted should be made much
broader and deeper than is nccessary
to accominodate the roots. Before
placing in the tree, the hole should
be partly filled in with good garden
loaxu or some of the surface soil,
wvhich has been removed in the dig-
ging, mixed with. some weil-rotted
manure.

The hole is filled in suffieiently
deep to bring the tree to the samne
level at which it stood before being
taken up. The tree should not be
set deeper than it stood before,
neither should earth be banked. up
about the stem, except possibly in
the case of fali planting, when it is
advisable to heap it up at least a
foot high until the spring. This
overcomes the tendency to heave out
and to a certain extent affords protec-
tion against ice.

If the tree retains a ball of earth
ab-out its roots it 'eau, then be set
in the prepared hole. The remaîinug
space surrouudiug it is then firmly
packed a little at a tîme with good
garden loam until the hole is coin-
pletely filled and the tree firmly set.

It is well to leave an inch or so -of
loose earth over the whole surface
to act as a muleli.

In fiaîl planting a layer of manure
or dead leaves over the top will re-
duce the chance of heaving in the
early spring.

Trees without earth around their
roots should be set in a similarly
prepared hole so that the roots
spread naturally and are not twisted
or crowded Ricli soil should then be
sifted over thexu, a littie at a time,
and firmly worked in among thexu
,with the fingers or a pointed stick.
This is proceeded with until the hole
is fllled. It is important to have the
soil well packed about the roots.

In setting a trce care should be
taken from the very start to sec
thiat the stem is kept perfectly
vertical. Attempts mnade to straighten
it after the earth lias been packed
about the roots are hiable to injure
the tree.

Work of Staking.

After the hole lias been fllled in,
to prevent the tree froiu gettig
out of vertical by settling of the
earth and the swaying of the top in
the wind, a guard stake should be
used. A single stake is sufficient for
any situation in whieh there is little
danger froxu damage by children or
vehieles. Othérwise, a secure crate
the full height of the trunk should
be coustructed about it. The single
stake should be long and rigid
enough to be driven at least two
feet into the ground and stili sup-
port the 'tree six or seven feet above
the ground. The tree should then
be attaehed to the stake in several
places. A pieee of manilla rope run
thruogh a piece of old rubber hose
which has been bent about the tree
serves as a good fastener. The hose
minimizes the chafing.

_ý iw-ww-o-PLEASE MAIL THIS COPY TO A-SCHOOL TEACHER&ý mM
SScores of readers of the <'Canadian Forestry Magazine" make each copy do double work by .&te- mailing it-to school teachers, clergymen, and other influential citizens of their acquaintane.

1ýe One man mails his copies to WaIes, another to India, but what we are asking now is that you -
tv- give yourý copy to a sehool teacher, if possible. Two cents will accompllsh this service. You.oe
uy- might mark any -special articles that you consider more than commonly worth while. _

ep- The Forestry Magazine is a publication with a positive patriotic purpose.

Help to double its influence!
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The Railways and Forest Fires
'Canada's steam roads now a minor cause of forest destruction-Systematic patrol

generally enforced

By Clyde Leavitt, Chie! Fire Inspector, Railway Commission

AVERY noticeable feature of present-day dis-cussions of the forest-fire situation is the general
absence of 'charges that the railways are responsible

for a high percentage of the fire losses. In earlier
times, the r ailays Two Potential Cai
were always referred
to as among the
greatest off enders in
the setting out of forest
fires. The probabilities "
are that they were ,

charged with having x
set many fires t h at

were actually due to
other agencies, but it is
nevertheless true
enougli that both
during the construction
stage and during the
period of operation
they were responsible
for the destruction of
en ormino us areas'Of
forest.

Of late years, how-
ever, the situation has
become' reversed, and
the railwaYs are now
definitel3r among the
inn-or agencieS in

forest destruction.
It should be noted

that the number Of fires
reported due to raîlway

correct index of the
relative damage caused
by such fires. Statistics
of railway fires are
perhaps more complete
than of those in some
of the other categories,
since reports are sub-
mitted both by the rail-
way organization and
by the governmental
forest services which
are co-operating with
the Railway C o mi -
mission in providing
local inspection. Thus,
a very large percentage
Of the fires which occur
are reported.

Corisider These Facts Rallrod locomotIves were at one ti

Many of thesefires caues ove îrs te N

are very small, a sur-abeith
prisingly large proportion covering less than one-fourth
acre and doing practically or actus ily no damage. Further,
lands along railway Unes are to a very considerable extent
either cleared off or logged over, or have been the scene of

Il

'o

LI

old fires, so that the loss of merchantable timber by fire is
usually less than in the case of lands at a distance.

Increased efficiency in the prevention of railway fires
is evidenced by the conspicuous extent to which young

ses of Forest Fires forest growth has corne
in, during recent years,
on 1large areas pre-

Sviously burned over,
along almost any of
Our 'Canadian railways
passing through forest
sections.

* The railways realize
fully that f orest fires
along their lines are
the poorest kind of
business, since t he y
destroy potential
freight and passenger
traffic of great value,
as well as raise the
costs of supplying their
own future require-
ments for ties, posts,
poles, lumber, etc.
Burned areas are
shunned by tourist
traffic of ahl kinds,
particularly campers,
h u nt ers, fishermen,
trappers, etc.

V er y substantial
progress h as b ee n
made by the railwayB
in preventing the
occurrence of fires
alongi[their ines.
Spark-arresting devices
on locomotives are kept
in better condition than
ever before, accoir1ing
to reports on inspec-
tions made by officers
of the Railway Comi-
mission. Large amounts
are expended annuallY
on keeping railwaY
rights of way free froDIx
inflammable debris,
thus greatly reduciiig
the 'fire hazard. A"
i n tens i ve systea Of
special fire patrols 1
maintained t hr ough

nie justly considered to be frequent valuable forest areas,
the camper, as picturedadsetomean l

te gllt paty.regular employees of

the railways have very stringent instructions relative tO
the immediate reporting and extinguishing of any fires thaIt
may occur. Warning notices are posted in smoking cars and
smoking compartments, calculated to reduce the danger
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of lires being set by careless or thoughtless passengers
throwing burning smoking materials from trains.

AIl these features of railway lire prevention are covered
bY regulations of the Board of Railway Commissioners
and are closely checked through a co-operative arrange-
ment iinder which a large number of the officers of the
several Dominion and Provincial forest services are
dePutized to act as local lire inspectors for the Board.
The railways are co-operating splendidly with these
organizations to the great and mutual 1. enelit of ail
concerned.

About Electrification

The electrilication. of railways would be a t remendous
boon from the viewpoint of forest protection, quite aside
fromn its other great advantages. This, however, is a
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miatter foi' future development, and rnay be expected to
corne slowly, largely on account of the very high capital
cost involved.

The use of crude oil as locomotive fuel on portions of
the Canadian Pacific and Canadian National lines in
British Columbia has greatly rednced the 'danger of lire,
but no great extension of the use of this fuel is to, Le
anticipated, unless and until large supplies t.ecome avail.
able at reasonable cost from Northern Alberta or else-
wvhere. At present, supplies are limited, costs are high,
and transportation inland is expensive.

The rai]ways should be given credit for not only hand-
ling their forest lire problemn with very commendable
efficiency, but also for co-operating splendidly, with
governmental and private agencies in extinguishing many
lires for the origin of which they are in no way responsible.

"I could neyer grow my
vegetable crops or orchards
if I hadn't first planted,
shelter beits to catch the
snows and retain moisture"
is the testiniony of John
Hupka of Winnifred, Ai-
berta, a very successful farm-
er and a great planter of
trees. Some day the prairie
west will be a great vegétab1e
and fruit growing country
but tree shelters must corne
first.

Let'e have ten thousand
John Hupkas! At Winnifred
Alberta, Mr. Hupka lias
made his farm a ble8sing and
an example to the whole
neighborbood. He came to a
land of "barbed wire and
telegraph Poles." lIfe couldn't
change ail of it but lie did
change his own section. Note
the excellent resulte as de-
picted above. Mr. Hupka
lias no irrigation to help hlm.

- -

Some "Speaking Pictures" of Shelter Beit Resuits
on the Prairies
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A Plan to Improve Ontario's
Forest -Management

First Great Step is to Properly Enforce the Dominant Business Interest of the State
in the Public Owned Resources.

By Dr. Judson F. Clarke

HE widest interest has been shown in the proposedre-organization of the Ontario Forest Service, which
has been under discussion for many months.

Recently, Premier Drury asked Dr. Judson F. Clarke,
a f orest engineer of repute, to submit a report as to what
should be done to better the forest administration of the
Province. The report is given verbatim as follows:-

I.-DEPARTMENTAL RE-ORGANIZATION

I am convinced that the outstanding need of the
present, and for much time that is past, is the placing of
the administration
of the Provincial
forests in the hands
of a competent Fo-
rest Engineer un-
der the iVnister of
Lands and Forests.

The man, for
the position must
be a Forest En-
gineer of thorough
training in his pro-
fession, of proven
capacity a s a n
executive, a n dI
wide business ex-
perience and out-
look. The logical
position for such
a man in the De-
partment of Lands
and Forests should
be that of Com-
missioner of
Forests: though
of much greater
importance than

the ame f thethe name o be The "Reason Why" for the Growing
position would be -Canada's Forest Fires thi
an entire freedom,
under the respons-
ible Minister, to develop the Department along business
lines so that the Provincial Forests may increasingly be a
greater'Provincial asset and an ever increasing source of
Provincial revenue.

No words of mine are needed to emphasize the vast
interests involved or the vast opportunity for service
afforded in this matter. I might, however, be pardoned
for adding a personal conviction that this position affords
the greatest opportunity for a constructive work open to
the meinbers of the Forest Engineering profession on this
Continent, and your Government should be able and
willing to command the services of the best available man.
Were I looking for such a man for a similar position in my
own business, I would not hesitate to pick Mr. E. T.
Allen of Portland, Oregon, as the man who would best

s

work out the problem. I am sure that the professional
opportunity for a great public service would appeal to
him strongly. Whether he could make the financial
sacrifice involved in giving up his present work, I am not
so sure.

The present Department of Lands and Forests, as
the name indicates, calls for two distinct, though closely
related, departments of publie service. The present volume
of detail work coming to the desk of the Deputy Minister
of Lands and Forests makes it entirely impossible, even
with much overtime work, to find the necessary leisure

for study of the
larger problems of
policy and ad-
ministration. It is
even impossible for
the Deputy to have
that personal con-
tact with the
workings of his
department inside
and out, which is
so necessary if pro-
gress is to be made.
The present enor-
mous volume and
prospective growth
of departmental
work in caring for
the public forests
and pub'ic lands
amply justify the
division of this

i great department
into two separate
departments,
which might be
termed the sDe-
partment of

carcity ot Timber in Eastern Canada. Forests and the
Summer Numbered Over 4,000. D e p a r t m e n t of

Lands, both
remaining as now under the responsible care of the Minis-
ter of Forests and Lands.

In organizing a Department of Forests for the care of
the public forest lands, it would be logical and in the
highest degree desirable that all forest interests should be
included under the one administrative head. For example,
the administrative care' of the Provincial Parks
and of all minor forest products, such as Game and
Fisheries, would naturally find its place in this department.

Havîng created a separate Department of Forests,
and appointed a Commissioner of Forests, who from a
business standpoint will always mean the Business
Manager of the Public Forests, this Business Manager
must be required and permitted to manage the public
forest business. That is to say, the publie which deals
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M~ate reproduced by courtesy of the Wed~ern Lumberinan.
This Fir Glant measur 'ed 417 ft. in height with a clear 300 ft to the first 11mb. At the butt it was 25 ft. through withbark 16 in., thick, its circumference belng 77 ft.: 207 ft. from the ground its diameter was 9 ft. FelIednear Vancouver in August '95 by George Cary, who is seen upon the ladder

with the department must quickly learil that lie is the
real executive officer, to carry out the policies, iaws and
regulations of the department as enacted by*the Legis-
lature or ordered by the responsible Minister.

It is higli time that ail the. public having business
with this great, department sliould understand that liard
luck stories of sick wives and chludren, personal leases and
interesting angles of local political situations and sucli,
have absolutely no place as a part of a business transaction
havillg to do with tlie care of tlie public forest lands or the
sal of the public forest produets. For many years tlie
harassing of tlie Minister and lis Secretary witli personal
and ýotlier appeals in tlie set tlement of si n-rple business
Mxatters, fully covered by law and departmental reg-
ulations, lias wasted a vast deal of exceedingly valuable
tinie, and greatly hindered the regular functioning of tlie
department.

II.-SUNDRY'OTHER MATTERS
Sliould tlie department be re-organized along the lines

%ugested, it may safely be lef t te tlie Forestry Staff in
Conjunction witli the responsible Minister te work eut
the further re-organizatien in the effice and in the field.
1 shaîl, however, as you request, comment on some ofthose problems whicli my previeus connection with the
department and long acquaintance witli its wor'k have
eOnvjnced me need speciài attention at tlis time. In this
1 have been greatly lielped by the information made
4vailable to tlie public by the Timber Commission wlio
have s0 long and carefully examined into the affairs of
the department, and by the courtesy of tlie department
Offeials who liave assisted myinquiryin every way possible.
(1) Re Measuring Wood.

The modern diversity of wood produets lias long since
an'tiquated the measurement~ of the main forest produt-
~WOOd.-~by the Doyle Rule, the Seribner Rule, Clark's
hIterniationai Rule or any other product rule. The f orest

administration of tlie Province selîs wood, and it should
net in the measurement of that Wood concern its mind
witli what the purcliaser may do with it aftcr he bas
bouglit it and paid for it. Tlie Province sliould sell its
customers just s0 mucli Wood; s0 many cubic feet of Wood;
and let tlie buyer saw it into "feet board measure" withi-a
good or bad saw or a good or bad sawyer, (getting,of
course, from the samne sized legs varioiis quantîtiesý of
"feet board measure"); or let him pulp it, or burnf it for
fuel Why indeed sliould the Forest Administration. be
eoncerned if a customer sliould convert tlie Wood, which is
sold and paid for, into sugar and eat it, or distili i t'for
moonshine and drink it?

Tlie ridiculous side of using a product unit instead. of a
volume unit in measuring Wood lias net been generalIly
appreciated. This is ne doubt due te tlie fact that we can
in time become accustomed te almost anything, (we bave
used tlie present, produet unit for over f orty years), and
perhaps more especiaily te tlie circumstance that the
evils of a produet unit were of graduai developmnent as
tlie methods of manufacture and the uses of Wood grad-
uaiiy clianged. Should a gasoline merehant decide. te
measure lis gasoline on the basis of tlie mileage that'lie
thought bis customers ought to, get in their various cars, or
the number of pairs of gloYes that they ouglit te be able te
dlean witli tlie gasoline, lis troubles would be well begun.

Tlie troubles of tlie Province witli îts habit of measur-
ing the wood'it selîs by a produet (Board foot) Unit
'instead of a volume (cubic foot) unit, have long since
been wcll Legun, and have bred mucli undeserved loss
and u ne ar:ied gain, aise endless suspicion and controversy.

Tliere an, of course, be ne question that tlie cubic
measurement of Wood is the ideal measurement. lIt is
also clear that it is entîrely practicable. lIt is, indeed, mudli
the simplest means of measurement fer future sales.
Happily, it is already being used by the Department of

(Contînued on page 1109)
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On this and the
opposite page are
reproduced in-
terior photos of
the Forest Exhib-
its Car of the
Canadian Forest-
ry Association,
which, attracts Y4
over2000
people a year in
scores of s5-2i1
com m uni t ie s
Tbig car iS
equipped to tell
the &tory of forest
protection by
unique and gra-
phic appeals.
During tAfe pre-
sent year this car
lias travellid 9000
milles in the pro-
vinces of British
Columbia, Onta-
rio and Quebec.

To the left le
shown one of the
'rooms'of the For-
est Exhibits <an,
showing a model
of a pulp and

<paper town, sam-
pies of woods, a
display of Co-
nada'8 w a te r
powers as related

>to forest indust-
ries, etc., etc.
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7ý A recently in-
stalled 'fixe mod-
el', showing a
thrivîng f o re at
town, with a
beautiful stand
of timber cover-
ing the his. By
a mechanial de-
vice, the whole
scene is trans-
formed into a
picture of de-

tended to impress
the consequences
of forest fires.

Abeautiful and
Il$t1Uctive model
dhPictingthecon.
tri~8t between
etXicUlturai con-
<itiOns where the
blillsides are cov-
ered 'With tîmber

8 11d the water
%U PPl1Y thereby
'afeguarded, and
di~stricts whéee
Ule hilisides have

benstripped of

'la8 foilowed.
«"li5tffaIsW' over
the two districts

>ecr eeryf ew
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Pashas Without and Within
IF MUJSTAPHA KEMEL PASHA -stole a shipload of

lumber from one of John Bull's merchants, the whole
British Empire would be on tip toe to see who gave

Ke=el his first trouncing.
We like to sec our national friends and enemies draped

becomingly in flags and bunting. We seem to, recognize
antagonists, only when they have been passed upon by a
Cabinet Council. Then commences the flood of telegrams:
"Every man and every Iast dollar";t "Count on the whole
battalion"; and much more of a like and worthy sort.

Meanwhile, a hundred Kemel Pashas work vast mis-
chief to, the cconomic lif e of* this Dominion. They wear
no uniforms, they trouble no Foreign Office. They raise
no alien flags. The pillage they do pays perpetual [divi-
dends of misery. But because these evil forces are not
rigged out in the uniforms of foreign tyrants, we fli up
our days with turning furrows and laying bricks and
thank the Lord that Canada has nothing to.worr over.

Well, Canada as regards hier forest problems can free
lier mid from worry only by shutting off lier intelligence.
The heaviest drag on the progress of Canada has not been
a National Debt but a neglect of the natural resources.
The needless sacrifice of white pine by fire in Ontario and
Quebec alone would unquestionably have matched the
present provincial debts. The squandering of timber
through unobstructed fires in the prairie provinces has,
doubtless been equal to the bond issues of the three
administrations. Month after month the reckoning of
forest fire losses, as published in this magazine, would
astound and stir to action any board of directors of a
private company, 'but leaves untouched that peculiar
Company of Citizens ini charge of forest assets valued at
several billions of dollars. Why 18 it so?

The Canadian citizen is no dullard. H1e is accustomed
to act promptly on what is put up to himi as a "public
issue." But we are not a nation of political or economie
students. We wait for the newspapers to tell us what the

"issues" are. Somet*mes we pick up a hint from our
politicians. That is why the American continent is so
readily swayed by propaganda. An issue not backed by
organized propaganda is elbowed out of the main road
by issues that are. This may explain why the great basic
policies-the sane conserving and developîng of the
natural resources, for example-have had to give way in
legisiative halls to less important but more emotional
issues of social reform, road construction and the import
tax on mouse traps. Inaction by our governments on the
really vital matters is a precise barometer of public
opinion.' Until public opinion on forest preservation takes
on the glow of an evangelistie cause, we will continue, to,
take our seats about the arena of blazing forests with the
same unconcern that we apply to 34 centsworth of Ru-
dolph Valentino.

The Canadian Citizen owns eighty five per cent. of the
forest area. And hie does not know .t. The Canadian
Citizen being the foresb owner is the responsible forest
conservator. H1e does not know it. The Canadian, Citizen
is a personal trustee for his grandchild's forest inheritance.
H1e does not know it. The Canadian Citizen ae forest
owner, holds in his hands the responsibility for the
greatest industrial expansion that lies in the path of this
nation. But hie is unaware of it.

The moment the simple convincing facts of his part-
nership in the profits and penalties of forest manage-
ment (are put in possession of the Canadia.n Citizen, the
jubi'eý<of forestry will be at hand.

AI N o nTE Noe the lesa appreciated
throughbeing unexpected

j by the Catholie Record

HERE is a magazine (Canadian Forestry) which to
those having the welf are of the Domini on at heart is
informing and interesting in the, highest degree.

This Magazine, as the official publication of the
Canadian Forestry Association, is devoted to the pre-
servation and development of the forest areas of Canada,
but it is not a journal purely technical in its scope and
make-up. On the contrary, it is full of interesting matter
on the great life out of doors,ý and by its graphic delineation
of the scenic glories of the Dominion becomes an important
factor in the stimulation of that love of country and zeal
for its advancement which does not exist in the degree
that it should. if Canada is to, attain the great position in
the world's affairs to which hier resources, dimate and
geographical position entitle hier.

Caniada's timber areas have constituted one of lier
greatest natural resources up to, the present ýtime. But
when one considers the terrifie drain~ upon them, first of
all by fires (often by ordinary precautions preventable)
then by lackt of judgment in f elling, and finally by the
neglect of reforestation it , becomes easily conceivable
that it is a heritage not destined to last long. The mission
of the Forestry Association> and of its magazine, is to
conserve existing resources, to prQvide by reforestation
for the needs of the future and to create aesthetic appre-
ciation of the tree, flot only as a source of wealth, but as
that "thing of beauty" which is a "joy forever." It would
be a great gain to the nation, then, if the Canadian Fores-
try Magazine, (whose office of publication is at Ottawa)
found its way into, even a tenth of the homes of Canada.
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ILet' s Have a Bonfire!
An Editoriai in the Pudp and Paper Magazine of Canada.

COME ON, let's burn it ail up! There's wood enougli
for a dandy fire. Ail over the Dominion there are
acres of slash, left by careless, thoughtless lumbering.

There are also large areas where the bud-worm and
windfall killed trees lie on the ground, making a tangle of
debris that will prevent the fire fighter fromn making
headway. Ail we have to do is to build too big a campfire
and leave it burning; or we can throw down a burning
match; or throw a cigar stub or cigarette butt from the
railway train, or motor; or burn brush on a clearing, close
to the timber; or use locomotives or saw mil engines with
out good spark arrestors. It's a cinch to start a forest
fire, and gee! what a fine blaze it makes.

0f course it will probably burn some nice big trees
too, but what do we care? We don't have to hunt and
fish in the woods; we can go to the ocean, or on the big
rivers. In fact if we get rid of the woods, the fur animais
wil have to go somewhere else. Some calamity howlers
Bay that civilization is bult of wood and that Canadian
industry is largely dependent on the forest. That's ail
poppy-cock. We don't need wood for houses, this is the
age of steel and concrete-and let the baby wear a head-
guard so he won't crack his skuil on the cement floor.
We shahl not need axe handies as there will not be any
wood to cut. And no more splinters-won't that be fine!
We can slide down the aluminum ladder without danger
to our breeches.

When we go flshing on the ocean we can sail a steel or
concrete boat-they sink better than wooden ones. The
fisherman need not bother about barrels, tubs or boxes to
slip his fish in. He can eat what he wants and, use the rest
to fertilize his garden.

And then come the books and papers. Why should we
have them?' They just occupy time that might be cm-
ployed in sleeping or other useful work. Newspapers use
up lots of wood, so the best way to kil them off is to burn
the trees; or ship themf out of this coiintry-anything to
g et rid of them. We are doing pretty well at it, however.
111 one Province wc burned over a million acres iast year,and ncarly as much already this year. Other provinces
are doing as much or better. At this rate it wilI not takelong to get rid of the ugly green things the poets talkabout and the artists make pictures of. The idea of letting
the trees keep the water from running back to the sea,and taking the warmi brown earth along with it! Isn't i
lts nicer to, sec a tumblIng torrent in spring and the nice
Braooth rocks on the bottom, in summer? Even if the

caiedo go thirsty, we have enough. milk canned; or the
or the fcoissu o frlcofpwwecan rest;
Or the sto~ck of lumber for houses f ail, we can find a cave
8omnepae

And the Lord seems with us in our destruction of theforest. He sends the spruce budworm, the hardi saw fiy,
the borers, fungi, lightning, and wind. Don't give it up!
We can have Canada as bare as a, billiard bail in another
generat 011 if we only kecp on burning and exporting our
trees. There wiil not be so many jobs-nor so many to,
do Our work and buy our goods. Conscquently, with less
'Work there will be more rest. Oh, happy thought. What if
"le don't get enough to cat, there is stii plenty of fresh
air~ and water and carth. The elements present therein
ar"e Only rearranged to make human bodies. Perhaps some
geu11Is will perfect a new mutatory apparatus in place of
'Uir antiquated alimentary and respiratory systems.

So down with the trees!

A New Ford Experience

HERE is a truc tale of a Ford which our readers will
appreciate. It comes from one of the Canadian

'Forestry Association field men who made a tripof inspection in Alberta by means of a machine belong-
ing to an carly vintage. The story goes 0on:

"It was an excellent trip, one in which you hadplainly to trust in Providence about ninety per cent.and depend upon your driver and the Ford for the rest
of it. Wc are advised on very high authority of tic
excellence of walking by faith and this trip was what.might be very aptly termed a moving illustration ofthe saine. Our driver had only one eyc, and a most
uncannily careless way of graccfully waving one iand
over the landscape and twirling the wheel with the
other. Added to this, wc found his reputation is that
hie neyer rides with the windshîeld up now as hie had
been propelled so frequently through previons ones on
occasions when his cancer was stopped short in a ditch.
Hie carefully showcd us how well he looked aften his
running gear and pointed out the boîts in tic steering
apparatus and elsewhcrc that wene wonn down almost
to the vanishing point and wiich hie intended to have
replaccd "tic next time" he went to Taber. H1e wasa cheenful old bloke. We asked him if his fatien 'snaine was Nirushi, but in the wonds of the old song, hefailed to see the point. It is to be hopcd that whcn thcProvincial muscum is fairly unden way the old Fordwill be secuned as an example -of long if e, coupled withextreme activity. A novel featune was that hie usedrope mnstead of winc to fasten his doors and iold hisfenders up. Even his fashion of blowing out tires wasnew: In this case tic tire was flot only blown out, it
was actually blown away. One of the passengers walked
back fnom the point whene the machine was brougit
to a staùidstill (about haif a mile) wiene lie found about
a third of the muner tube ini tic side of tic road. The
old man couldn 't undenstand it and certainly neither
could we. However, he was well equipped to remedy
ail defects in that regard and we soo11 went on our way
rejoicing. We enjoyed every minute of that trip."

j Duty of Forestera i
"I like to emphasize 'with ail my strcngth that the

objeet of a fonesten is not to proteet trees from being
cnt. Tiere would be no foresters employcd in this or
any other country if tiere were no0 lumberîng operations.
It is the forester's business to produce wood, and if
he cani make money in cutting and selling trees thrce
inches in diameter hie is doing perf ectly legitimate busi-
nees. Tic guiding principle in forcstny is to sec that
wood production is continnous for ail time; to see tiat
areas that, have been eut over shall corne up again in
commercial trees; tiat areas having been buined over
shahl be rcgenerated witi commercial trees; and that
waste lands and ancas unfit for agriculture shahf be
made to bear commercial trees. " -Dr. C. D. Howe.
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Public Opinion -- the Lumber-"
man' s Senior Partner

The controlling factor of ail wood-using- industries is flot the state of. the market but
the state of the forest

By Rot son Black, Manager, The Canadian Forestry Association

APINCHED-OUT Forest means a pincled-outlumber industry. An impoverished forest means
dear lumber, poor lumber. It means also a jubilee

,for wood substituties, as tin, asbestos and cement. After
a, the controlling factor of the lumber trade of Canada,
as conditions stand in 1922, is not a folio of building
permits but the productive capacity of the forest resources.

"Every prediction I ever made on forest depletion"
said a wide-eyed Canadian lumberman the other day,
"lias turned out wrong."

"'You don't mean to, say that," protested a friendly
listener.

"I mean exactly that," repiied the lumberman,
"lbecause my predictions have always under-estimated
the trutli as it turns out."

True it is that thc unpalatable proplecies of ob-
servant Canadians of thirty years ago have been out-
distanced by actual present-day conditions. None of us
enjoys the doleful sayings of the "deniLdtic." We are al

Canada, for example, and the quality of manufactured
lumber.

0f course we ail recognize the reason why the owner
of a lumber yard or a saw miii does not always consider
Forestryas one of lis active interests. Hie and his father,
perhaps, have been "moving on" from operation to
operation for seventy years. The have always lad logs
and in what is lef t of their lîves probably aiways will be
able to, eut or buy a log suppiy. From the log to the con-
sumer lie knows every step. But what lies in the opposite
direction between the log and the seed of the tree that
,gave the log lie may leave to chance, or at most to, "the
Government." The "life expectancy" of a growîng
forest is, say, sixty to a liundred years. And that is a long
imaginative bridge to ask any man to travel. "Cheap
logs! Cleaper logs !"-ike cheap wooi or cheap eggs
lias a horizon of six or twelve montlis. That seems long
enougli in a business field choked with uncertainty. Most
of us live a day at~ a time and our field glasses have no

An effective remninder to motorlets and others, used by the New Brunswick Forest Service at many pointe throughout the

[province. The road shown In the picture la between Chathamn and Bathurst and passes through 35 muiles of unbroken forest.

Micawbers by lazy instinct. Something will turn up, we
say.' Lotè of things are turning up. Logging costs, for
example. Lengtl of laul and lengtl of drive. The sale of
substitutes. Competition of foreign woods. And a few
things are turning down. The size of logo in Eastern

more range than to, the other side of 1923. That may do
decently enough in a shingle miii but it piays the devil
wlen we apply such human limitations to, the f orest for
Nature is a leisurely old lady and she works by a tedious
Law.
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Flame Throwers.
A hundred years may be lier fixed rotation for a

white pine crop. We protest, we defy, we say: "you can't
do a lumber business on that basis" and proceed to break
every law of reproduction. We let loose our settiers, our
campers and smokers with thousands of torches and
start in this year of grace alone about four thousand forest
fires. We Canadians turned into charcoal since 1822 a
forest estate eighteen times the size of the Maritime

sponsibility to some degree, depending upon the Pro -
vincial or Dominion enactments. For example, in Quebec
the licensee usually controls his fire protection through a
mutual association of his fellow limait holders. In Ontario
the Government Forest Service is sole boss of fire ranging.
In British Columbia the partnership of limît holder and
Forest Service foilows more then mutual plan. But
everywhere in this Dominion the government, that owns
the non-agricultural land on which timber is growing

Destruction Caused by Repeated Forest Fires on Portions of Gains River Watershed, New Brunswick.
Scattered Reproduction Has Started Only Near the Edge of the Green Forest.

Provinces. We spread flames across seven-hundred
thousand acres of Ontario last summer and as mudli of
Quebec and lad over two thousand blazes iu British
Columbia between May lst and August lst, 1922. And
alter that we hoax ourselves with the belief that a boom
in building permits î8 the last word in permanent trade
revival. It is not the last word, nor the third from last.

Let us get back to the gist of the original text: A forest
Without timber trees is a lumber yard without lumber.
We do not need to go that far. Progressivedeterioration
Of the Canadian forests is automatically reflected sooner,
or later in increased competition and higher prices and
lower demand in the lumber trade. We cannot play lob
with the raw materials and keep the market thriving.
It couldn't be done in the textile or flour mnilfing or shoe
Inaking industries and the - lumber business is not an
exception.

Very well, then, if an Ai lumber industry lu Canada
cannot be built upon a C3 forest, whose business is it
to look alter the natural resources; whose business is it
to stop the present plague of fire destruction and put the
timnberlands on a basis of sustained yield ?

Where the State Cornes Ini
In Canada where fully 85 per cent. of the forest lands

are owned by the People and managed by the Goveru-
3Ients, the primary responsibifity rests upon the State.
The timber license holder, by law, must share this re-

recognizes, (in principle anyway), responsibility for
keeping those lands in a state of continuous timber pro-
duction. The licensee, so the theory runs, must operate
80 as not to depreciate the value of public-owned areas as
regards the sustained yield of the only possible crop,
timber. This is indeed the primary purpose'.of public
ownçrship of forest land, for the State thereby declares
that while timber utiization is a private commercial
function with us, tim4ber grow'ing is a long time proposition
necessitating' the exercise of public credit and a tireless
unîformity of management over great lapses of time,
utterly impossible of consideration by any private cor-
poration.

Now let us ask ourselves a question: Since the Govern-
ment is the acknowledged protector and conservator of the
forest resources in Canada, by legal fact and moral
right, who, pray, is the Goverument ?

The Government is a company of legialators and cabinet
executives elected and dominated by Public Opinion.

The People are the Landiords
The Forest Protection Service, its personnel, its good

laws and its loose laws, ail its inadequacies and iu-
equalities, ýare there because the weakness of public
demand, the sluggislness of popular intelligence on f orest
matters make any.other situation impossible. After aIl,
Ît is the People who own the forest lands, with few ex-
ceptions, and thereby are the permanent landlords. It
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is the masses who have most to lose by forest destruction
because the State pays enormously the greatest penalty
whn a township of timber goes up in smoke. It is the
Peo ple who destroy their own patrimony, for nine out of
ten forest lires are set by "good citizens." To caîl a con-
vention Gf limit holders on forest protection is a simple
and sometimes useful procedure. But until the man on the'
street-millions of him-is called into a conscious part-
nersbip with the forest resources, their protection from
lire, and their operation on a programme of reproduction,
we are simply trying to start a locomotive without the
preliminary of raising the steam.

Who that knows how easy and popular it is for a
radical newspaper to libel "timber barons" and "pre-
datory lumbermen" can doubt that this is the logical
resûlt of a policy of the industry as a whole which at no
stage lias taken Public Opinion into serious account.
The "Government" lias always been a bard reality, for
leases have to be signed and Ministers have a handy
f aculty of raising dues and changing regulations. But back
of the personality of a Minister, how much study lias been
given to the people who eleet that particular Minister and
control bis acts ? How much time does the limit bolder
spend in learning "why" people burn bis timber for him,
"why" popular legislation handicaps bim, "wby" public
co-operation is so clumsy and so tardy ? In no other
Canadian industry is the sympathy and support of *the
general public so utterly essential. The lumberman must
have it or lose bis timber by lire. Hie must have the public
with him or be damned by public suspicion and ill-will,
expressed in pawky legisiation.

Public Rights and Public Duties

The public, of course, is f ast acquiring a sense of its
"riglits" in- the natural resources. The "riglits" mean
little in national betterment unless parallel by a sense of
responsibility and a desire for f air play. There is no point
of antipathy between an înformed public and the oper-
ating limit holder, but a misinformed public can easily
put haîf the limit bolders out of business. The major
faults in ail public forest policies today are the faults of
lïopular belief or lack of belief, for under our form of
government, our principle of forest land ownership, the
power of ignorant belief can accomplish any mischief it
sets out to do.

Take the one matter of forest lire prevention! Some
men stili think that this is the job for lire rangers, canoes,
towers, and-nothing more. Fire inspectors, chief rangers,
the most experienced of the field men say otherwise.
Tbey say: "We must have organized patrol, of course,
and meebanical equîpment, but the big ta-sk is to prevent
firesfrom starting. We must get the good wiil and personal
help of the thousands of campers, settlers, railroad men,
fishermen and others who start the fires. These men start
forest lires because they don't give a "whoop". It is not so
very bard to make them care'a good many whoops but
that is mainly an educational Job. It needs persistent,
patient propaganda." Note wbat Henry Sorgius manager
of the St. Maurice Forest Protective Association, one of
the most experienced men in bis lime, says:

"Every dollar spent in educating the public against
forest lires i s worth over $2,000 spent in detecting lires.
This is the only method to obtain real protection and 1 arn
saying this after my eleven years in this .particular lime
of work. It is througb experience that we are apt to know
the best means. Look at the resuits that we bave obtained
from the settlers, log drivers and railways and this I may
say 1s ail due to the cducatitrn of the public either ,by
posters, lectures, etc If we want to save our foreats we
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will have to prevent fires and not wait to detect them
when it is too late."

Public Opinion Dominates
Mr. Sorgius' view is no different from that of the

other efficient managers of Quebec forest protective
associations or of the heads of government forest services.
Let us look for a moment at the force of propaganda in
other spheres.

In the first Victory Loan campaign 30,000 people,
mostly professional investors, were persuaded .to buy
bonds of the Dominion Government. Recognizing that
the mass of people must be persuaded to purchase bonds
the Minister of Finance began his next campaign by a
hard-hitting and inspirational advertising campaign on
the simplicity and profit, and patriotism of bond buying.
As a result 800,000 people purchased Government bonds.
A short time ago the coca cola company of New York
sod their goodwill for three million dollars. That three
million dollars was paid for an attitude, not for anything
substantial or tangible. The money was paid because an
idea has been firmly implanted in the minds of millions
of persons that a particular drink was worth buying.
More recently, the United States private-owned railways
sought a remedy for their troubles under public operation
by carrying their case to the general public. As a result
the private railway managements secured an almost
unanimous verdict in their favour which certainly would
not have been possible had they not called in the jury
of public opinion.

Is not fire protection as palpable and plausible as
coca cola or a Victory Bond ? Is not the Canadian citizen,
with a high average of education and a keen sense of fair
play, as ready to back forest protection as he is to back a
telephone company or railway? Emphatically he is.
During the past ten years we and other agencies have
proved it so. Others have proved it so.

Now what has all this to do with the Canadian
Forestry Association ?

The Canadian Forestry Association came into being
twenty-two years ago to develop an intelligent public
opinion on the subject of forest conservation. The
Association is directed by men representative in the
widest sense of al interest, involved, the profession of
forestry, the railways, newspapers, the lumber and paper
companies, the agricultural interests and many others.
The view point is national and philanthropic. No private
înterest enjoys the inside track. Policy and action pro-
ceed from a belief that the public interest in forest con-
servation is the dominant interest and that enlightened
management of the forest resources will not come except
through an educated public opinion. This is the theory
On which all the great forest services of Europe have come
ito their present status. It is equally the conviction of

thousands of Canadian patriots whether in the lumber
business or in the forestry profession or running an Alberta
farm. In a very few years, it is bound to become the
working principle of every forest administration in this
Dominion and will be a recognized plank in political
Platforms.

The business-for it is a definite business-of creating
public opinion on such an issue as forest protection called
into being twenty-two years ago the Canadian Forestry
Association. Why not have left the task to a Govern-
ment department ? Because political limitations were and
are insurmountable. A national association working from
coast to coast amongst all classes of people in every pro-
vince must have no politics. Why not attach the work to
a lumber or paper mill association? For the reason that
Propaganda from a commercial body is earmarked as
self-seeking , and ruled out of court instantly by the
public it attempts to influence. The strict independence
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of the Canadian Forestry Association,theref ore is perhaps
its mightiest asset, and at the saine turne, as will appear

l1ater, constitutes an obvious financial weakness.
1 have left until the last any description of the Cana-

dian Forestry Association's methods of operation because
it was f ar more essential to demonstrate the power of
public opinion over the f orest industries of Canada than
to define a scheme of standardized propaganda.

The Workings of Propaganda

The Canadian Forestry Association maintains a
modest head office at Ottawa, with a Manager, an assistant,
a Publication Manager, two field men, and a staff of
stenographers. The linancial maintenance comes fromn
government grants, company grants and membership
fees. It is interesting to note that lirins having nothing
whatever to do with timber industries contribute as
much or more than ail the lumber cumpanies combined.
This weli illustrates the broad basis of public sentiment
concerning forest conservation and tree planting. The
total of revenues is about $50,000 a year, with another
$15,000 in donated services and materials.

Two railway cars, one fitted as a lecture room, with
electric generators and motion picture equipment, the
other as a Forest Exhibits Car or, as it is called, "a travel-
ling school in f orest protection" are kept in action about
eight months of the year, attracting in hundreds of very
small commuriities an aggregate audience of over 200,000
persons. The chief duty a.ssigned to the Lecture Car and
its two field men is the developinent of tree planting in
the bare southern areas of the three prairie provinces.
This is not exactly forest conservation but it is closely
allied and the public consequences of the campaign on
the prairies are so remarkable that the enterprise now con-
stitutes one of the strongest reasons for the Forestry
Association's continued eistence.

The Forest Exhibits Car which moves only in forested
districts argues f orest lire prevention by visual instruction.
Elaborately built models showing the destructive power
of forest lires, the importance of forests to f arm fertility,
the connection of good jobs and good timber, and many
other features of the subject impress the throngs of
visitors as. nothing cIsc couild do. Then, too, scores of
visitors are met and talked to by one of themen in charge.
They are given literature on forest lires prevention. In
the evening they come to a motion picture demonstration
in forestry and fire prevention. Many a day tis summer
showed an attendance at the car of 4,000 persons, al
keenly interested in the Car and the meetings. Scores
of thousands of these people had neyer previously thought
of their personal respongibility in keeping lires out of~
timber.

The Help of the Canadian Editor

The largest number of people are reached, of course,
through the Association's daily news service to four
hundred Canadian newspapers'and magazines. Articles
written in popular style are, syndicated from coast to
coast. "Questions and Answers on Forestry" appear in
scores of papers of great aggregate circulation. "Special
interviews" are sent otut by wire. "The Editor's Scissors",
containing items for clipping has proved of great value.
It hardly needs to be stated that the French language is
employed in the Province of Quebec to the linuit. One of
the recent new undertakings bas been the broadcasting
of weekly "talks on the forest" through the Marconi
Company's radio stations.

Have you seen the forest protection cards attached to
menus on the dining cars ? Thirty thousand of these have
been used this summer through the Canadian Forestry
Association. Perhaps your boy has carried home an
Esay Competition for cash prizes. Tis agaîn was the
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Canadian Forestry Association's work: a nation wide
effort to interest the school children in Canada's forests,
fire prevention, and tree planting. Perhaps you have
heard your clergyman give an address on forest pro-
tection as a prelim-inary to his sermon. Thousands of
ministers gv uhc-prto oteFrsr so

Itwud prs rovoeratei: tohoonan F: es:yAso
erate the full variety of Canadian Forestry Association's
publicity, schemes launched in a single year. The power
of the Association's membership, however, cannot be
passed over without a few words.

Twelve thousand Canadians are members of the
Association for two reasons: because they believe that
fore'st conservation is the greatest need of present-day
Canada and organized effort is the only hope of success,
and because they appreciate the Illustrated Canadian
Forestry Magazine which is part of the return made for
the two-dollar membership fee. This body of influential
inembers is scattered in hundreds of communities, one
or.two here, fifteen or so there, each acting as a local
Point of educational contact for the spread of the Asso-
ciaton's propaganda. When doctors, storekeepers, farmers,
(yes, 2,000 farmers) newspaper editors, bank managers,
fruit growers, and almost every class is willing to take a
hand in forest protection Work, is it too much to, suggest
that every business man in this Dominion, having a
direct interest in the Association's success should take up
membership without a moment's hesitation. The mem-
bership fee of two dollars only pays for the blank paper
and the printing of the. magazine. For those desiring to,
take a larger, share in the work, a Contributing Member-
shÎp at five dollars is quite to the point.

Abraham Lincoln, who, knew as few others the main-
Springs of human action once made a statement wbich,
might well be blazoned over the doors of the Canadian
Forestry Association:

"In this and like communities, publie sentiment is
everything. With public sentiment nothing can (ail;
without it nothing can succeed. Consequently he who
moulds public sentiment goes deeper than he who enacts
Statutes or pronounces decisions."
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Clarence' MacLaurin, D. S. CO
1889-M1922

An Appreciation
"Death Chooses a Shining Mark"

NEYER was t truer than of Clarence MacLaurn,drowned off Point Grey, British Columbia, on Sept-
ember lltli, tliat "death chooses a shining mark".

Tlie cause, of tlie accident will probably neyer be
ascertained, thougli it is possible tliat furtlier liglit may be
shied on the circumstances during the officiai enquiry now
being lield. As in s0 many
cases, hie alone knew the
sequence of events. The
controls were found to be
intact. His skill as a
pilot and long experience
make it liardly credible
that lie stalled his boat
in fliglit. Hie lias joined
the noble army of mar-
tyrs to the cause of
aviation. Canada is to-
day poorer by lis loss
and the Air Force mourns
an officer beloved by all
who knew him.

Born in Ottawa in 1889,
the youngest son of Louis
Mac Laurin, now of La-SA
chine, Quebec, of the well
known famiîly of Ottawa
V a11e y lumbermen, hie
was educated in the
Public Scliools and Col-
legiate Institute in
Ottawa,- and afterwards
at McGill UJniversity. H1e
chose the profession of
engineering and s e r v e d
witli the Dominion Bridge
Company for some years
before the outbreak of
War.

As with s0 many young
Canadians, the Fl1yiîn g
Service appealed to his
imagination. In April,
1915, lie determined to
qualif y as a pilot and
took the course at the
Curtis School at L on g
Brancli, Toronto, at his
own expense. H1e was
accepted for the Royal
Naval Air Service and T he Late Major Clare
proceeded overseas, 'one
of the first little band of six cadets sent from Canada.
H1e was posted Vo Chingford Air Station for furtlier
training on land machines, then to Calshott, the
Naval Air Service Training Base, for seaplane training.
H1e was disdliarged Vo, active service in October of that
year and appointed Vo command the Naval Air Station
at Bembridge, Isle of Wight, where lie remained in
charge until January, 1918, on anti-sulimarine patrols

and convoy work in the'English Cliannel. In January,
1918, lie was promoted to the rank of Squadron Com-
mander, Royal Naval Air Service, and attached to,
Felixstowe, the great Naval Air Base on the North Sea,
for further experience in the larger types of flying boats
then being developed for long distance patrols in tlie

North Sea in conjunction
with the fleet and anti-
submarine work of the
Navy. In Mardi,- 1918,
lie was appointed second
in command of Huton
Bay Naval Air Station
wliere lie remained until
September when, after a
serious illness, following
exposure for 48 hours in
the North Sea after a
forced landing, lie wae

J transferred to Washing-
ton, D.C. and attaclied to
the United States Naval
Air Service in an ad-
visory c a pac i ty. In
October, tlie Department
of the Naval Service
applied for lis services
to assist in tlie organiz-
ation of the Royal Cana-
dian Naval Air Service.
H1e remained in Ottawa
until the Armistice busily
engaged in tlie building
of tlie Naval Air Stations
at Halifax and Sydney,
N. S. and thie organiz-
ation of the first distinc-
tively Canadian Air
Force. Af Ver the Armis-
tice this force we.s
demobilized and Major
MacLaurin was retained
as its Director during
tlie demobilization period.

nce MacLaurin, D. S. C.

A Valorous Record
is War record was a

distinguîslied one. H i 's
dliaracter and ab ili t y
gained him early promo-
tion and the Admiralty
awarded him the Distin-

guished Service. Cross for gallantry in action.
On the advent of Peace his activities turned Vo the

development of civil aviation in Canada. H1e ws
quick Vo realize Vhe possibilities of flyingin Canada
and the aid it would bring Vo the developmnent of the
country and tlie conservation of its resources. is
personality inspired confidence everywhere. The ready
response and generous co-operation, in the earlY
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development of flying in Canada, received from the many
Branches of the Government engaged in forestry, survey,and exploration work in the remoter parts of Canada, were
due, in a large measure, to his clear, practical judgment. His
counsel and advice were invaluable during the interim
period. The Air Board Act, 1919, convering the control
of aviation in Canada, owes much to his knowledge
and foresight. After the formation of the Board in
July, 1919, he was asked to make a survey of the East-
ern Provinces of Canada and report on the most useful
and practical fines of development in the Maritime
Provinces, Ontario and Quebec. His early reports
on the possibilities of aviation and its probable Unes
of development were prophetic and show the soundness
of his judgment and the clearness of his vision. He was
in the closest touch with foresters and surveyors and
their interest in aviation and the quick response
received from those services is largely due to his
Inissionary work in 1919 before organized flying started
in Canada.

In the summer of 1920 he was appo'nted Air Station
Superintendent, under the Air Board, and proceeded to
Vancouver, B.C., to take charge of the construction and
operation of the Station at Jericho Beach. Here his
energies had a splendid field. After three months
strenuous work lie was ready for flying. In November of
that year he took a flying boat into the interior for
demonstrat*on flying, from Kamloops and Sicamous, for
the Forestry Branch Department of Interior. Though
weather cond tions at that time of year were miserable,
between November lst and 15thli he made 20 flights of
a total duration of 22 hours and 45 minutes, covering the
whole area between Ashcroft and Sicamous, on the
C. P. R. main line, and from Nicola Lake and Mabel
Lake on the south, to the head of Adams Lake and
well up the North Thompson Valley on the North. This
expedition showed clearly the possibilities of flying in
British Columbia. The Dominion and Provincial Gov-
ernments were quick to support the useful development
of aviation and in 1921 a full programme of work was
carried out from the Station for many Branches of the
publ c service. During that year 362 flights were made
with a total of 488 flying hours and a mileage of 36,600.
During the present year this work has been continued
and extended.

Great Service at the Coast

It is safe to say that at no station in the world has a
greater variety of useful applications of flying been
developed. In three years flying, much of it under
difficult conditions, no fatal accident has previously
happened to any water machine in the Air Board
service. Major MacLaurin, as well as being a natural
Pilot of the highest order, had administrative ability
in extraordinary degree. His initiative and resource
Were endless. His judgment in business affairs and as
an administrative officer was unusually sound. His tall,
handsome figure, his quickness of movement, action
and decision, inspired confidence in all with whom lie
Came in contact. The greater the emergency the
cooler he became, "the quiet of whole courage." He was
a conservative pilot, never taking unnecessary risks,
though, when necessity demanded, his cool daring
Was wonderful. One instance may be cited-his landing
at Hlell Gate in the Fraser Canyon when caughtbetween two storms in the mountains and his safe
taking off from such a landing place.

The last few pages of his flying log tell the story
of the remarkable services rendered by him and his
staff during the recent forest fires. Numerous patrols
Were carried out safely under impossible flying con-

A RECORD
OF SERVICE

During a period of less than four months from May
6th to August 31st, Laurentide Air Service planes
have:

Made 472 flights, remaining in the air for
513 hours, and covering over 38,000 miles.

Carried many hundreds of cruisers, engineers,
sketchers, photographers, fire rangers,
executives and others, a total distance of
over 45,500 passenger miles.

Carried useful loads aggregating 68,000 lbs.
various distances the equivalent of trans-
porting one ton 5,637 miles, or twice
the distance from Halifax to Vancouver.

Every passenger has been delivered at his destin-
ation without a scratch and in less time than would
have been required by the fastest ground trans-
portation available. No pilot or engineer has been
absent from duty for a single day through injuries.
Every pound of express or freight carried has been
duly delivered without damage and often to places
where a man could not penetrate on foot.
All this work was carried out at tariff rates known
in advance by the passenger or shipper. Payment
was made only after results delivered.

We believe the above figures, representing safe and
efficient flying, are a conclusive argument for air-
craft operation by a separate organization of
specialists. We solicit inquiries dealing with the
use of aircraft, and these involve no obligation.

LAURENTIDE AIR SERVICE, Limited

Head Office:

Lake of the Woods Building, Montreal.

Quebec Base:

Lac à La Tortue,
P. Q.

Ontario Base:

Remi Lake, near
Moonbeam, Ont.

Aaaociated with

Fairchild Aerlal Surveys Co. (of Can.) Limited

\ X~<
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ditions with visibiity "nil." Fiying a few feet over the
tree tops or water he carried party after party of fire
flghters with their equipment, fire pumps and hose,

,tents and provisions, through blinding smoke and heat
and ianded them, in an hour or two, many miles from
their base, on the scene of the fires *n the centre of
Vancouver Island and other inaccessible districts.

The early death, from pneumonia, of his beautiful
young wife in 1920, cast a shadow over the iast two
years of lis if e. From that date lie gave lis whoie
if e to his work and the care of lis littie son Cedric,

110W s0 suddenly bereft of his father.
Major MacLaurin's life and work will stand as an

inspiration to lis successors in aviation and an example
of courage and devotion to duty to the officers and
men of the Canadian Air Force, who mourn him today.
The work lie took so mudli pride in and did se, mudli
to further will continue. Aviation means mudli to the
future development of British Columbia. In the years
to, corne wlien the beginnings of flying on the Pa*cific
Coast have become history, his namne wîll stand as the
one who laid the foundations on sound, sure lines, a
monument to lis vision, courage and resource, for al
time to come.-W.

Radio and AviationI
The Forester's Allies

T 11E application of radio telephony to the work of
JLforest protection was given, a unique and con-

vincing demonstration recently at Rockeliffe, Ot-
tawa, by representatives of the Militia Departmnent and
the Air Force, in the presence of a group of f orestry
officiais and lumbermen. The success of the experiment
was absolute and the impression of those present was that
the adoption of a system of radio communication by the
Provincial f orest services would improve efficiency out of
ail proportion to the expenditures involved.

For demonstration purposes, the Rockciiffe statio*n
was regarded as a* ranger station, typical of sixty or
seventy sudh points scattered over the Ontario forest
area. A tent was equipped witli a simple set for receiving
radio phone communications from the central radio
station or the patroi aeroplane. The cost of the de-
monstration set, wlien made in quantity under arrange-
ment witli the Royal Canadian Corps of Signais, it was
stated, sliouid not exceed $25 per station. From the
sliores of the Ottawa river a seaplane in whidli a sending
set, of radio wa-s installed witli a microphone suspended
before the moutli of one of the pilots, took the air and as
soon as it had readhed a few hundred feet altitude those
in the ranger station, equipped witli telephonie receivers,
began to hear in the mest distinct tane the spoken
messages of the flying observer. As altitude increased the
distînctness of messages was not matcrially affected so
that from a point severai tliousand feet above the supposed
forest artsa those on the ground were constantiy suppiied
witli detailed information. The value of a flying patrol
lias been thoroughly demonstrated in many parts of the
Dominion but it now became apparent that facilities sucli
as radio furnishes for immediate -communication greatly
enlianced the flyer's service. A system of simple signals te
informn the pilot that lis messages were coming througli
successfully was operated on the ground and must have
impressed observers with tlie remarkabie visibility of
comparatively smail and simple signs thousands of feet
beneath the aviator'8 eyes.

The main station at Roekeliffe was intended te,

Mapping 1000 Sq. Miles
by Aeroplane

MUIHAT is what is being done by the
JL Spanish River Puip & Paper Mills,

Limited. Tliey are using a Dayton
Wrght seaplane to map 1,000 square miles

of their timber ieasehlds. Tliey know that
tlie wixigs of the airpia ne and the eye of the
camera can give them the facts a liundred
times quicker than a whole army of timber
cruisers could.

This new seaplane will also be used for a
fire patrol. Thus fixes can be detected and
reported days in advance, when compared
witli the usual hit or miss systeml of humaxi
patrois. That alone sliould mean the saving
of many square miles of valuable pulp wood
every year.

Quick and accurate mapping of large are'as;
frequent inspection for forest fires; eaaily
made timber surveye-these are the ad-
vantages accruing to the companies who
use the Dayton Wright Forcst Air Service.

Your inquiries are welcome and will be given
immediate and careful attention.

DAYTON WR16UIT COMPANY
DAToN, Orne, U.S.A.

"The Birthplace of the Aero plane."
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represent the central radio station at the headquarters
of the District Forester. The set as installed there would
both send and receive and requires a staff of at least three
skilled ý.ireless men. This station would be able to receive
ail messages sent by the patrol acroplane to ail the ranger
stations, thus saving a duplication of reports. It would
also be able to send to patrol aeroplanes equippedwith
receiving sets sucli messages as would be rcquired under
actual conditions. It could get into communication with
ranger stations at stated hours giving orders, instructions,
etc. It was pointed out that two-way communication
with the aeroplane insures that ail reports are correctly
received and that the District Forester thereby could
control the entire patrol operation.

Tried out in Alberta

That this experimental application of radio to forest
protection purposes is not mere guesswork has been well
proved by the operations carried on in Alberta this
summer, a report of which will appear probably in the
November issue of the Forestry Magazine. Those who
have been interested in the use of aircraft for forestry
Purposes will bear in mind that the tests carried out in
maany parts of Canada by the Air Force, while remarkably
successful, have not been under ideal conditions. As a
matter of economy, cumbersome and out-of-date ma-
chines, which years ago were presentcd to, the Dominion,
have been employed whereas under a proper plan, liglit
single-seater machines should be available for the actual
patrol service, capable of flying at an elevation of six
thousand to ten thousand feet. Large fiying bouts would
be used, not as scout machines, but as reserve craft to,
carry emergency fire figliters to, the scene of a fire and to
handie supplies, fire pumps, etc.,

J Air Board Statistics

The Air Board lias issued the following Civil
Aviation Statistics for the inonths of July and August.

Private Air Pilots' Certificates
Lapsed-H. R. llullick, Geneva, N.Y.; R. F. Redpath,

Ottawa.
Renewed-A. G. MeLerie, Toronto.

Commercial Air Plots' Certificates
Issued-A. T. N. Cowley, Victoria, B.C.
Lapsed-A. Carter, Calgary; R. A. Logan, Middle

Musquodoboit, N.S.; C. I. Fitzherbcrt, Vancouver; L. S.
Breadner, Ottawa; G. K. Trim, Vancouver.

Renewed-A. G. MeLerie, Toronto; G. E. Brookes,
Winnipeg; A. Tapping, Reveistoke; A. E. Godfrey,
Vancouver; D. S. Macdonald, Wallaceburg.

Air Engineers' Certificates
Issued-Earl Leslie MacLeod, Atchelitz, B.C; A. T.

Cowley, Victoria.
Re-Instated-G. A. Doan, Burlington.

Aircraft Registered
Jssued-Air Board, Ottawa, One H. S. 2 L Flying

boat and One F3 Flying boat; Laurentide Air Service,
Montreal,' One Loening M23 FIying yacht.

Cancelled-E. Hubbard, Seattle, Wash.
Canadian Air Force

Pilot Officer R. A. Smith, London, England, com-
pleted a tour of duty at Camp Borden during July.

MARCONI WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHS

-~- ~

. TEnoLEPHONEn-S

For Forestry Work:
Portable and

Semni- Portable Outfits.
Aeroplane Equipment.
Motor Launch Sets, Etc.

JThe Marconi Wireless T elegrapli Co., of Canada, Ltd.
I Marconi. Building, Montreal
Doinion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
Arcade Building, Halax, N.S.

93 King Street, East, Toronto
240 Water Street, St. John, Nfld.
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1100 Miles in a Survey 4Seaplane
Definite Proof Secured of the Economy and High Efficiency of Aerial Operations

for Government Services.

By A. M. Narraway,
('ontroller of Surveys, De'partment of the Interior

AVERY impotant part of thework of the Topographioal
Surveys Brane4 of the De-

partment cf the Interior is the map-
ping of the mai11 waterways of the
northwestern Canada and the estab-
lishiment of monuments along these
waterways in areas of promising mn.
eral or economie value to which claims

of the Forestry officiais it was pos-
sible to co-mbine a large part of the
trip with regular forestry patrols.

The flight consisting in the neigh-
bourhood of 1,100 miles mostly over
unmapped territory cosnmenced at
Victoria Beac.h on Lake Winnipeg
and ended at the Pas. No mishaps
or delays occurred and the trip was

AERIAL SURVEY IN CANADA'S NORTH LAND
Pelican Narrows Settlement, a trading post of the Hudson's Bay Company and

Revillon Frères northwest of Pas, Manitoba.

eally the wliole season and would have
been expensive.

The first survey party to be visited
was engaged in the surveying of the
Manitoba-Ontýar'jo Boun-dary. No re-
ports liad been received f rom this
party and as they were in unexplored
and unmapped territory ontly an.
afpproximate idea could he formed
as, to their location. A very conser-
vative estimate of the time whiich
woilld be required -in reaching this
party by ordinary means of travel
would be somewhat over two weeks
and would have entailed consideraible
liard paddling anrd scarehing out
routes and portages, the usual end-
Iess contest with mosquitoes, the dif-
flcuit task cf finding the party and
a very restrieted. vie~w of the country
traversed. The trip was actually
made in one hour and forty-five min-
utes and permitted of the sketeching
cf the main topographileal features
and examination of the forest growth
and by fiying luw, an unobstructed
view of the completed boundary liue
was obtained and an estimate made
of the difficulties encountered. The
camp was located wîthoqit any dif-
ficulty by the smoke from camp fires
,and a ve.ry easy landing was effected

may be tied. The surveys made for
this purpose formi the -basis for ahl
maps of the digtniiets and a control,
for other surveys 'whieh may be re-
quIred locally. The maps issued as
a result of these surveys. are use'd by
ail travellers and prospeetors in the
north and by caiptains of steamers
navigating these waterways. For
these reasons every effort is made
consistent with economy Vo attain
great accuraey and te show all *the
details of shore Unes, iglands, shoals,
rapids, portages and anythinig which
will tend to make travelling safer or
will assist in develûping the resources
of the territory.

With a view to ascertaining defin-
itely how sea-plunes cpuld be utilized
in extendÎng this work and in making
the maps more complete, the Air
Board arranged to take me on a
flight ' o carry out experimentalwork
and to inspeet several of the survey
parties in Manitoba and Northern
Saskatc~hewan. With the co-operation

Wood Lake, Northern Saskatchewan, an old, canoe route
Hous te, Mackenzie River.

mtade in ten days including six days
spent at surveyooes' camps. By or-
dinary methods of travel this inspec-
tion work would have taken prajcti-

from Cumberland

ending with the plane tied to te
legs than twenty feet froen the tenta.

.After a few days spent on inspec-
tion work, an exploratory flight wal;
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Mnade akrng the boundary yet to be
Surveyed in order Vo decide upon de-
funite planB for produeing the line
aiid transporting supplies. A knowl-
edge of the avallable water routes for
transportatIion in a case of this kind
is invaluable and saves considerabie
expense- and time and avoids inucl
worry.

Per-haps the niost interesting and
the most useful part of the Virip was
noTth from Pas Vo the Churcihill river
and to the camp of thie surveyor
Yapping the waterways of the dis-
trict; the mýost interesting betause of
the wonderful views obtained of Vhis
country of lakes; the most useful be-
cause of experimental photographie
Work which we were able to do. Fly-
ing over the course of the surrvey
oblique photograpis, were taken by
the K2 camera at inter vals of abýout
two minutes. In some of the photo-
graphs the survey pickets are elearly
discernible and in ail of them the
Prominent land features surveyed
can be accurately located. Using the
survey of these main features as a
eontrol the details of the shore idne,
the intricate mass of islands e~au be
filled in from the photographs with
aedcuraëy consistent with the require-
ments. The suTveyors were obliged
to spend considerable time m'apping

the shore-line details and islands and
even then could only obtlain w'hat was
confined between the t-wo shores.With.
the plane, the time required Vo get
11 'the details, can be estimated in
minutes însteaid of hours and some
cases days, and the sco'pe of the
camera wide'ns the survey to several
miles -on either side of the waterway
and includes l1akes and topographical
features which otherwise would be
left unmapped.

As a resuit of this trip I am of
the opinion that invaluable service
to surveyîng in unexplored and un-
mapped ter'ritories will be rendered
in the future by the seaplane; in
transporting supplies and men,
thereby saving for the work many
days of ithe 'working season, whieh is
aiready ishort enýough; iu permitting
reconnaissance arnd exploratoey
fliglts for purposes of -planning sur-
veys; in keeping in communication
with the snrveyors durýng the season;
and in taking 'photo'graphs along the
course of the surve fo eilngi e
tail. To these who have a thorougli
knowledige of the ground eonditions
and experience in sk-eteching and'map-
ping such as surveyors have, the value
of flights over- the districts to be
surveyed ean scarceely be overestim-
ated.

During the course of this flight we
fiew over la series of bhase lines and
meridians which 1 had suirveyed years
ago. At that time very 'littie was
known about the country in the im-
mediate neighýbounýhood of the uine-
and considerable difficuity was ex-
perieneed in determining the best
locations for the caches and the lines
were produced with no knowledge of
ivhat was to. be expected ahead. Con-
siderable time was neessary V o
locate and map the waterways and
important topographical features.
This year -in -approximately one hour
in the 'plane ail tihese features were
observed clearly and many more
within the reacli of the survey. llad
this fliglit been possible before the
survey had been taken mucli time and
expense ýeould have been saved and
considerable worry eliminated and
what is truc of this survey is equally
truc of ail other surveys of Vhis
nature.

USING OLD HORNS

The cast-off horns of deer, elk and
moose which annually fail off are
gathered in the forests of the North-
west and manufactured into napkin
rings, umbrella and knif e handies.

VICKERS "VIKING" AMPHIBIAN
Brief Specificatiozn:

'*VIKING" MARK IV, Six passengers and bagguage or 1,360 lbs.
Freight RANGE: 340 miles, SPAN: 50ft. HEIGHT: 15fr. 1 in.

LENGTH: 35 fît.
The Viking' was the winner of the Firat Priz. of £ 10,000 for the Amnphibian Cia8a

Li of Aireraf t entered for the British Air Ministry Comnpetition, Sept., 1920.

v i CK E S HEAD OFFICE: Vickers House, Broadway, London, S.W.I.
L IM TE anadien ReP.resnttVe: R. S. Grlft, 225 Beaver Hall Hi, M1vontrea.

,"'1,eS7j~me.
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Forest Research in Eastern Canada
Somne Developments that have Occurred in Various Experimental Plots

East of the Rocky Mountains

In two parts-Part I

By T. W. Dwight, Assistant Director of Forestry, Ottawa

IN every province of Canada therehave been four stages of develop-
ment in the conservative use of

our forests. First, the necessity of
reducing the toli levied ecd year
by the fire fiend lias impressed itself
on the publie mind. Heavy palis of
smoke obscuring thc landscape after
every period of drouglit brouglit this
home to even thc city dwellcrs wlio
did not seo the actual devastatien
wrought by the famnes. Organiza-
tions wcrc dcveloped to cope with
the evil and in most of the provinces
thc work of thc first prof essional
foresters was in the main conflned
to fire protection for a time.

The second stage lias been the
securing of an invcntory of thc forest
resources; not a careful cruise sucli
as is nccessary for the sale of tjmber
or thc detailed direction of lumber-
ing operations, but a stock-taking on
a comprehiensive scale of the timber
resources of the province for the
purpose of assîsting in the proper
devclopmcnt of public policies re-
spccting the management of the tim-
ber.

The third stage of devclopment lias
been the placing of the practical
administration of the cutting of
timber under the direction 'of the
feresters. This step was usually
delayed until the forest service
established for fire protection had
dcveloped a field organization and
had show-n itsclf efficient in tackling
practical problems. The incentive in
this case was the prevention of care-
less waste of timber resources, more
efficient collection of revenue, and
the desire to take sucli stcps as werc
economically feasible to ensure con-
tinnous production froin our forcst
arcas..

The actual administration of the
timber lands lias brouglit home to
thc foresters, 'and fortunately te
many others as well, the presence of
numerous problems on whicli exact
information is necessary before they
can be successfully solvcd. Thc solu-
tion of the problems is a necessity
before the goal of continuous pro-
duction from cadi area of tiinber
land can be reaehed. This lias

brougit the fourti stage - tic
general demiand for experimental
work and study on an intensive but
practipal basis, to solve the silvicul-
tural problcms tiat are basic to the
conservative management of the
forests.

Devolopments East of Rookies

Tic developmcnts that have taken
place along this line east of the
Rocky Mountains will be the subi-
ject of this article.,

The first- comprehiensive plan for
thc carrying on of silvicultural re-
searchi in Canada was outlined in a
report prcpared by Prof. W. N.
Millar, of thc University of Toronto,
for the Dominion Forest Service in
1915. While several separate studies
of silvicultural problemns iad been

.made suci as those Jby Dean Howe
in Nova Scotia, British Columbia and
the Trent Watershed, this was the
first effort .toward providing for
researchi to be conducted on the per-
manent basis essential to the success-
ful solution of most of the important
problemsg. It may therefore be con-
sidered to be the preface of tic
dcvclopmcnts that this article is to
describe.

Professor Millar outlincd the gen-
eral nature of tic field of work,' the
facilities throughout Canada for
carrying it on, and made practical
suggestions for developing the woe'k.
Hie empiasized four thinge:

1. The nccessity for co-operatin.
2. The organization of special per-

manent research staffs.
3. The establishment of permanent

experimerital areas.
4. Tie formation of an advisory

boaid representative of ail fereet
»,r" es, pu.blic and private, te direct

policies and secure co-operation in
research work.

As a preliminary to securing de-
finite action along the lines of tic
report, an advisory, board was de-
finitely organized consisting of six
representatives of thc forest sechools,
four of government services, and
tirce of foresters in private employ.
On account of the war, immediat.e

stcps could not be taken in other
directions, but the time lias now
arrived to reconstitute thc board and
to bring together all the agencies
interestcd. It is hoped that definite
progrcss can be made in this direc-
tion during the coming wintcr.

Central Research Staff.
Prof. Millar 's report recommended

that a central researcli staff should
be orgauized in connection with the
Dominion Forest Service, to carry
on research for that Service, to co-
operate with other services in car-
rying on researchi, and te assist in
tie establishment of uniformi methods
of carrying on investigations in ahl
parts of the country. Such a staff
is now in existence, consisting- of
six teclinical foresters and three non-
teclinical assistants. A very comn-
petent forester, Major W. G. Wright,
is in charge. Hie lias had forestry
training in Scotland, Germany, and
in this country-, and lias shown great
natural aptitude for this class of
work. It is hopcd with tuîs staff,
whicli will be strcngthened as op-
portunity offers, te not only under-
take investigations into a consider-
able range of silvicultural problems,
but te kecp closcly in touci with
investigative work donc by ethers.
It is expected fiat a freer exeliange
of data ean be accomplished now
that there is an organization te look
after it syqtematicaily, and also that
experimental work will be initiafed(
by more agencies when plans for car-
rying it eut and resuits of work pre-
viously donc are readily availaùie.

The research staff lias up to ili'present bcen mainly occupicd on te
Pctawawa Forest Experiment Sta-
tion. This is a tract of approxi-
mat cly 100 square miles, lying OIL
the Ontario side of tic Ottawa river,
about 1?5 miles above tie city Of
,Ottawa. "If forms the greater part
of tic Petawawa military reserve, but
as only tic clcared portion of tic re-
serve is used for military purposes, tih-
woodcd portion lias been definitcly
lianded over for forest investigations.-
A permanent lieuse lias been erccted
for the, use ef tlic staff, and it is.
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intended to add to the permanent
establishiment at the headquarters.

The tract is an old pine forest
logged atnd burned over forty to
sixty years ago. It is 110w growu up
with exceptionally good second
growth of white, red and jack pines,
which reach a maximum size of
around eight îuches. Some areas of
sprues and balsam and of mature
hardwoods also occur. Conditions
are fairly typical of cut-over pine
lands. The pine is old enougli to
produce seed and young enough ta
show increased growth if thiuued,
and offers opportunity for studying
a wide range of problems. Some
work lias already been donc on
tiinber limita in other localities when
it was desired toQ carry on studies in
Mature timber and an recently
logged-off areas. It is expected that
the greater part of the detailed
studies eau be carried on at the Ex-
periment Station.

Preparing Volume Tables.

One study to which a great deal
Of time lias been devoted is that af
the fundamental laws of the con-
Btlruction of volume tables. Up ta, the
Present time, thousands of trees
have been measured and hndreds
Of tables eonstructed ta, show the
'Volumes of trees of differeut dia-
Ineters and heiglits. Praetically no0
Ilew principles have been developed
for the construction of these tables.
Methods sueh as the use af frustuin
volume tables and the construction
Of taper tables ligliten the mechanieal
labor or increase the accuracy of the
fInal figures to some extent, but do
flIot offer any solution to the fmxda-
Mfental difficulty in connection. with
Volume tables. This dîifieùlty arises
from the f act that no0 two volume
tables for the samne species agree.
There lias been no0 way of expressiug
the difference, and no way ai deter-
Mliuing what volume table is suitable
for a new area, nor.over how large an
alrea, a volume table eau be used.

The Tor Jonson form quotient, an
invention ai Swedish foresters, offers
a very pramising way af approaching
this problem. The f arm quotient is
the percentage relation betweeu the
dialueter at breast heiglit and the
dianieter hali way to, the top. As
this quotient is expressed in per cent.
it is independent of diameter and
heiglit, and an average f orm quotient
cal' bc determined for a .whole stand.

It will 110w be seen that this affers
a very direct method ai expressing
the diff erenees found to exist in

volume tables for the samne kind of
trees on different areas. All that is
necessary is ta determine the average
farm quotients of the trees used in
canstructing the tables. To determine
whether any table is applicable ta
a uew area, the average formn quotient
af the trees in the new area eau be
fouud. As the form quotients are
expressed in per cent, trees of ail
sizes can be averaged together and
it is necessary ta measure onîy a
relatively small number of trees.

There are other ways of determin-
ing average f arm quotients whicli
may prove satisfactory for use where
felled trees are nat available for
measurement. The heiglit of the
center ai wind pressure in the crawn
is supposed to bear. a deflite rela-
tionship ta the iorm of the tree.
This is being invcstigated carefully,
as is also the relationship af the
stand as expressed in basal area.

(To be conciuded in an early issue)

SMOKE

iThe Tobacco
of Qua1if y9

Buy -the 1/2 lb. Tin
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P rize Essay in Barnjum Contest
By P. SWANSON, TiMMINS, ONT.

In Two Parts-Part Two
The t.hird major cause of forest fires is defeetivenesfi

in the sereens of smoke-stacks, wliether the stacks belon@
to a railroad, locomotive or to a statio-nary engine iii a
saw-mill. Facts need nlot be cited to prove this. Take a
trip from Hearst to Fitzpatrick on the Transcontinental
during the summer months and ample evidence will be
forthcomi-ng. Every stack should be inspected by an
inspector, at the commencement of the summer season,
especially the stacks of railway locomotives that are often
used at various points to shunt cars of pulp or tics; these
are usually locomotives whose days of usefulness are
almost past, and therefore flot well equipped. The rem-
edy la simply a matter of inspection and should cause no
trouble. Under Our present system the stýacks are in-
spected once a year by officiais appointed by the railway
companies themselves. The unsatisfaetory nature of
sucli an inspection is dfbvious; moreover, the inspection is
close only of those engines operating on the main " runs. "
The very engines that are used for shuntîng purposes at
various points along the line of railroad should be most
closely inepected. Tliey operate in the very lieart -of the
tiinber district. A~n independent inspector should be ap-
pointed answerable to the Goverumeut, with full author-
ity to inspeet all stack sereens in a district, wliether it be
that of a railroad locomotive or that of a saw-mill. If
necessary, ecd inspector should have one or more coin-
petent assistants.

Railway Cowstruction.
Another cause of lires whieli is more or lesa of a tem-

poraxy nature, is the car-eless burning of a right-of-way
44slasli" along the lines of a new railroad. A great nuin-
ber of lires eau be traced to carelessness during railway
construction. During sucli construction a special lire
control should lie put ou the uew line during the dry
summer season. Close co-operation between the con-
structiug company and sucli lire control will eliminate ail
danger.

Closely linked with the eibove eauses and the
remedies proposed for the specilic miadeeds ta an organ-
iiation whieh lian beenbuilt up primarily for the purpose
of preventing fire, though, as a fightÂug force, it lias
proved its worth, namnely, the fire-ranging eystem ln vogue
'in Eastern 'Canada, Is the present system. capable of
improvementf In some respects, yes I

Blach year about the lirst of May, men are sent
tliroughout the country te aet as lire-rangera. They stay
on certain beats whi0li they travel regularly till about
the middle of September. These are the men that issue
permits to settiers and are in constant touch with the
siumner iutruders into our foresta. A great numiber of
these lire-rangera are studênts of our universities, aud
have no intimate knowledge of praetioal ways by which
te combat lires; en the other liand; they possess intel-
ligence, initiative, decision, and for the most part are
thoroug<hly interested. To offset their lack of kuowledge,
it would prove of the greatest benefit, if the rangers of
a district were, ealled together by the Ohief of fliat dis-
trict one week lbeThre tliey go on their routes, dmriug
whici lie would give practical talka and illustrations of
the nature of their work. lHe should impress on them,
the importance o! knowing minutely the topography of
the aTea they patrol. The kuowledge o! the positio>ns of

ilakes, creeks, alouglis, swamps, saves useless lighting and
bard work. Hie should know when and how to baek-lire,
caîl out men, the benelit of early morning fighing, the
special effort that must be made against ground lire,
especially in our pulp areas where the fires eat tlirough
the muskeg tiil tliey reacli good feeding ground wheu
they burst forth again and destroy more timnber. A week
spent in such. a way would be o! tremendous advautage
to every lire-ranger, student or otherwise.

In every lire district the Chief Fire-lianger lias his
headquarters at some central point but he la not iu direct
tou~cli with lis fire-rangers. This is a serious drawbaek
once a fire lias started. As soon as possible after a lire
lias started, a sufficient force should hasten to the threat-
ened peint te subdue it or limit its range. Under our
systein in Eastern Canada this is practically impossible.
To remedy this there ghould be at ieast thrce stations,
situated on commanding eminences which would be in
telephonie communication witli the Chie! at headquart-
ers. Their duty would be to deteet lires and to report
to thc Chie! wliere lires were starting. iEquipped with
range sinoke-detectors, they would give the position of a
lire to a nieety. The rest could safely be left to the Chie!.
Certain districts, in order that the wliole area miglit be

,,covered need more than three such stations. When thie
is so, build as many as the lire district demanda, but
there is hardly any district in this country that could not
be well watcheïd by live or six sueli stations.

The fire-rangiug system lias been discussed. at length
because it is the only system that eau control the lirst two
major direct causes of forest lires,,uamely, settlers' slash-
buru and intruders' lires. A ground organization is im-
perative to cope wvith these two causes, and nothiug else
can take its place. It lias been stated*that; the aeroplane
wi'll do away witli ail ground organizations. For reasons
that are obvions from wliat we have said, this ean neyer
liappen. As a means o! preventiug lire the aeroplane is
useless; as a means of lighting lire, iît la only one of many;
as a means o! detecting lire it la invaluable, especially lu
large virgin areas. The aeroplane lias its place lu foreat
protection but its aphere la limited.

It la hardly necessary te add that every lire district
a'hould be equipped witli track speeders, power launches
f or rivera and lakes, and port:able gasolîue pumps. 'leir
usefuluess lias been proved. A district without thcm. Is
fair behind the times.

Prevention of foreet lires is the oûtstanding prd(blern
lu ail discussions of forest protection. Yet, iît la an es-
sential, part of forest protection to eliminate, every pos-
sible lielp to, a lire onceý it lias started, and to liglit ît ' a
effeetÎwely as possible. Un>queetionaibly, the greatest aid
tliat a forest lire, receives la the immense logging slash and
debris tliat ýcovers areas of our tree-covered soil. More
sclentifle logglng metiiods mtiust, be followed especially in
our pulp areas. In these areas It is a common siglit te
see tops of from eiglit to ten feet lu length with diaini
eters of four, live and six luches left after a season ,8
operations. This is a tremendous waste of wood. Thie
fault lies that lu moist pulp areas lu. Canada the 109
leugths are twelve, and sixteen feet. ]3y the adoption Of
the four-foot leugtli mucli wood would be couaerved and
au immense log sasl eliminated. It la bound to cone-
why net adoptit.now?
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In the immense areas tliroughout whieh logging

operations are carried 0on, the log sla#li lies, a veritable
flre-&ap, -in whicli, i:f a fire once originates, ail fighting
forces are useless. B~achi province shoûld pass legisiation
comapeliing every owner to burn hie season's -.lash. Since
the piling and burning of this slasli would be done on the
property of the owner, of necessity lie would watcli the
slasi ýburn witli the utmost care. Wîtli the élimination
of this slasli, forest fires would neyerT make the headway
Vhey do under present conditions. >

Forest fires have written theïr nam-e large on1 the
niap of Ganada. From Atlantic to Pacifie, tremendous
areas have been devastated by the ravages of'this ruth-
less mnnter. No more dismal sigit, presents itself to thie
oye of the spectator than the district forever rendered
Useless by t~he passing of a miglity conflagration. No gov-
ernment whici lias the interest of its people at heart,
cau afford to neglect the proLblem of forest protection.
F'or this reason we have dealt at length witli specifle
remedieca and means of coiftrol to offset causes of foTeSt-
fies and forest-fires themselves.

Yet, forest-fire is not the only menace th-reatening
t}anada's forest heritage. JInseet pests fliat visit certain
areas periodiealiy constitute a grave menace, chief of
wh eh is the spruce 'budworm. Facts have already been
eited alioving the destructiveness of these pests. The
remedy lies wholly in inspection. It mst be bo-rne in
Inir« that tlie fbud-worm is a peinidical pest. Rigid and
carefil inspection, is' imperative. Evcry timber diýstrict
of each pro-vince shoul-d have an inspector witli autlierity
to seenre sucli assistance as lie deemed necscary. His
duties would 'be, no't only Vo watch carefuily for the
Ofightest evidence o~f the bud--worm and other pests, sueh

athe blIack beetle which follows in tihe wake of the bud-
worau, attackng~ the balsam fir beneath the bark and is
thierefore particularly pernicieus-Ibut he must, as weil,
inspect logging operationýs in ecd district to e that

;t be praýc
te Vempt
allow the
service hi

- -~ - - t

Justa dash,
improves the hash

A teaspoonful. of Bovril. greatly en-
hances the excellence of a dish. Net

<only hashes, but soups, stews,' b.eans,
gravies, meat pies, are wondcrfully im-
proved iu flavour and enriched in nour-
ishmeut.

To add Bevril te your coekîng is to
add the goodness of beef.

BOVRIL'

LIMITED

T ST., OTTAWA, ONT.
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LES FORÊTS DU PORTUGAL
Par Noël Le Bresant

(Suite)

ES rares forêts de montagneappartenant à l'Etat sont cri-
blées de grands vacants qui in-

errompent a continuité des massifs,
et les gros pins ont presque tous été
saignés en délit. Les forêts commu-
nales, depuis peu soumises au régime
forestier, sont dans le même état.
On s'occupe cependant de leur res-
tauration, et la surveillance commence

COMMZEOTAL PEINTING:-
LETmE uMA
EVELOPES

STATEMEI4T FOEM8
BILL HZADS
INVoICES
TAGS

à être assurée par des gardes logés
dans des maisons doubles. Quant
aux forêts des particuliers, leur des-
truction s'effectue avec une rapidité
vertigineuse. Les causes de leur dis-
parition sônt le germinage absusif, les
incendies, le parcours dévastateur.
Dans la 'Sierra de Cuenca, une com-
pagnie résinière a loué, pour une
durée de dix ans, tous les pins des

'i

BOOXLTS T

FOLDEES
CONSTITUTION & EY-LÂWS
BLOTTERS
OZEOULÂRS
DODGEEB
(JEETITIOÂTES
OOUNTEE SALES BOKS

LETTERS

SING

particuliers en vue de l'exploitation
de la résine au prix de 0,25 pesetas
par arbre et par an. Si le pin vient
à périr d'épuisement avant la dixiè-
me année, la compagnie fermière
doit payer une indemnité de 1 fr..75
par arbre mort, en plus du prix de
location.

La saignée est conduite habilement,
en ce sens que les pins sont ménagés
les premières années pour qu'il n'y
ait pas de.déchet, mais la compagnie
se rattrape les dernières années en
multipliant les carrés. Il n'est pas
rare de rencontrer des arbres de 2
mètres de tour et plus, entamés sur
tout leur pourtour jusqu'à l'aubier ou
même jusqu'au cœur. Les paysans
achèvent l'œuvre de ruine commencée
par la compagnie. Les pins cente-
naires sont élagués de leurs branches
en hiver. Ces branches sont répandues
sur le sol de façon à les faire sécher.
On y met le feu en été. On laboure

Office Managers,

Club Secretaries,

Accountants

We wish to announce that we can supply on short notice

and to any part of Canada the following:-
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mètre cube. L'abatage et le façon-
raage se font à la pièce, à raison de
) p. 02, 0 p. 03, 0 p. 04, 0 p. 05, pour
les catégGries suivantes de diamètre:
1u-dessous de 24 centimètres, de 24
centimètres à 42 centimètres, de 42
entimètres à 84 centimètres, au-

:lessus de 84 centimètres. Toutefois,
Pour certains arbre très gros, on
ýtablit des prix spéciaux.

L'adjudicataire est tenu de brûler
tous les rémanents des exploitations
sur des emplacements désignés par le
service local. La valeur de cette charge
est estimée à 0.25 pesetas par mètre
'ube de bois utilisable.

Le transport des grumes se fait
tantôt sur roues, tantôt par eau. Les
bois, attachés par une chaîne au joug
de deux mulets, sont traînés de la
coupe jusqu'au fleuve ou jusqu'à
Uie route carrossable. Si la pente en
ForAt pst sanRp fnrtap. nnir inntifier ce

montent pas à l'échelle. Je crains
donc que ce débouché ne reste fort
limité. Sans doute, on peut éviter le
gercement de l'eucalyptus en mettant
les arbres à l'ombre, en recouvrant
par exemple de suite après l'abatage
les troncs de branchages. Mais la
dureté de ce bois et la résistance aux
outils le feront toujours écarter des
ouvrages de menuiserie, comme son
poids de la charpente. Aussi bien, je
ne sache pas qu'il soit utilisé autre-

ment que pour le débit en poteaux de
mines et en traverses, quand on veut
bien accepter ces dernières, ce qui est
loin d'être le cas général, même en
Portugal.

Je ne puis donc m'empêcher de
sourire à la lecture de tous ces récits
merveilleux de nouveaux Christophe
Colomb, et je me remémore la ré-
ponse que me fit un jour M. Ferreira
Borgos, auquel je faisais compliment
de ces reboisements. 'Sans doute, ils

An Unique Greenhouse
WeIl Worth Considering

sirai

an abundance
But when
a link bc
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sont beaux, mais qu'en faire ?" Cette
utilisation tant cherchée jusqu'à ce
jour, je la lui ai donnée. Et mon
aimable interlocuteur voulut bien me
remercier de la précieuse indication,
ajoutant qu'il avait appris quelque

Tin
We hi
date i

P
ber Limits
WA a enmnletp nn.tn..

neriaDie surveys ana esti-
mates procured. We have
in hand practical lumber

and pulpwood limits.

Canada Woodlands
AND

the Reference Libi
New York, are com
transportation, busii

Bureau of

Canadian Information

THE Canadian Pacific Railway
through its Bureau of Canadian

Information, will furnish you with
the latest reliable information on
every phase of industrial and agri-
cultural development in Canada. li
intained at Montreal, Chicago and
i on natural resources, climate, labor,
ings, etc., in Canada. Additional data
antly being added.

ache. to this sd e. Business
of it.

chose en venant voir un vieux pra- d'Au
ticien de la forêt. Cela se voit quel- coup
quefois, soit dit sans faux orgueil. plus

Mais, et je signale le fait en passant un p
aux grainetiers francais. si les nro- tion

F
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"Of ail Nature's handlwork ther. ls no flower whlch cal'
approach the Peony In gorgecusness of bloomn and

b.auty of oolorlng"
M AGNIFICENT, gorgeous, beautifullycolored flowers - - hardy in growth
and easy of cultivation. McDonald's superb Peonies are
idoal for Canadian gardens. Ther. are hundreds of
varieties to chocs. frorn--all grown at our Maplewood
Nurseries. And now is the Urne to plant thern.
McDonald's Superb Peony Collection

Eacb
Albert Crousse, salmon-pink .... ......... ...... 0 O.o
Feativa Maxima, oneof the beat white&.. ........ 0 »ea: for
Felix Crousue, brilliant red ......................... $25
L'Indislpensable, immense pink............... crage
M.n.. Juis, Elle, deep sheli pink. .. ......... $ 00 prepald.

McDonald's Superb Iris Collection
Each

Caprice,'rosy rad, handsome .. ............ ..... .30 On. of
Jacquesiana, coppory crimson a.rd nzaroon ... 20 .ach fer
Mr&. Newbronnoe, deep golden ............. ...... 20 $1 .00
Pallida Dalmatica, lavendern......................30 caae
Violacea Grandllora, ricb blue ................. ~ Jpead

McDonald's Speclal Hyacinth
Collection Oo

Admiral Courbet, deep Violet-hlu .e................
City of Haarlemi, brlght golden yellow...............
Grand Maitre, dark lavender-blue..................
Lady D*rby, beautiful soit pinlc, lighter centre ..
Innoeence, pure wit~e, very eaniy, comnpact splke

Quaen of the. Pink*, the~ beet pink in our list.

~each for

pozal.

Send for our Fall 1922 Cataiogue fui!
of illustrations and descriptions of
Peonies, Irises, PhIoxes, hardy shruba
and vines and imp>orted bulbs, such as
Tulipa, }Iyadnths, Grocuses, Daffo-
d~is, Liltps, and the Mike.

-- l
i-p nfhpî" e, t001 oi

-those c
stoves. u

out as straiglit and even as
a fagane fluie old car
ted inenforthe bride.A

iie pitcher without a handie,
ýat it somewhat resembled a
I, where one had to stand to
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AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESIEARN $5 to $10 A DAYgteî; evrTeý ot ebi h
BOTANICAL, 18 W E ST H AV EN, CONN.

FO1WSTEIR WANTED.-A young forester, by birth Oanadian,
f uly qualffied anid baving somne practical experience, who wiahes
e.mploymnent as junior forester on probation, in a first elus firm
in the paper and lumiber induatry in CQebee. Small salftry
offered to start. Apply. giving full paticulars of University
career and subsequent experienoe, to Box 3, Caain Forestry
Magazine.,

I FORIESTER WANTED
A welI established firrn in the U.S. (Con-
sulting Forester 25 y.ars in business) wants
the services of a Canadian Forester wlth
buasiness abilty to do< cruisn wQoJ and
assist in sellUng timnber lands; mut b. able
to put capital in the business. $12,00.0 a
year for the right man.

Addre.:
x No. 4, 'Illustrated Canadian

jliD j!
PPlNG

Lumbrin

:eorl &.

Security

$48,000,000

arches, AI
a ne Rouit
id Induati

Montw.i

'z
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Pulp, Paper and Power Companies

Abit.ibi Power & Paper Company*
LIMITED

HEAD OFF, MONTREAL, QUEBEC

Manufacturera

NEWSPRINT PAPER SULPHITE PULP

GROUNDWOOD PULt>

MILL.S AT

IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

Brompton PuIp and Paper
COMPANY, LIMITE»

EAST ANGUS, QUEBRO

Manufacturer. of

Neiprint Paper, Kraft Paper, Fibre Paper,
Manilae Paper, Box Board, Sulphat. PuIp.

Groundwood PuIp

AND

LUMBER 0F MLL KJNPS

THE
COMPANY, LIMIT

jipwood and Luth Purohaared
iistanc. OIiv on Approued 01
HALL HILL., - M

ED

Laurentide Company

LIMITED

Manufacturera of

Groundwood, PuIp, Suiphite PuIp,

Newsprlnt Paper,

Cardm

GRAND MRQUEBEC

rOntario Paper Com pany
THOROLI

ONT.

Manufacturer.

Of

NEWSPRINT
PAPER

EF tEs
r JOBS !

r Timber Fire as Your Personal Eneauiy
lm;s Put Ouit Your Camup Pire.. Neyer
Ihted Cigarette. Thoer* are hun*reds of
est. Dead forest. drive out population.
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Sale of Burnt Tim ber

Tenders wil1 be? reeei'ved by the undersigned
and inehiding Friday, the 15th day of Septemfer

vicinity of Jellicoe and Nezah Stations aloIng theç
adian National Railway, pa ly ini the Nipigon]
JReserve and immediately to te East hroIint
trict of Thunder Bay, having an approimt area
square mziles more or less.

Further partieulars may be oltied upon a-
tion to the undersigned ort Mr. J. H. Milway,

ConTimber Agent, Port Arthur, Onitario.
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(ContinuedfroM Page 1081)0
Lands and Forests in a large way in ecaling of pu-lp-wood
and the cuilere are, therefore, already f amiliar in a
practicai. way with measuring wood according to ite
cubie contents. Ite adoption for ail wood measurements
would quickly diepel the abeurd belief held by many
citizene thaît the lumbermen are a class of semi-pro-
feesional robbere and tliat they are even aided and abetted,
by the Department itself. This abeurd and exceedingly
vicious impression lias been the result of the using of a
product unit instead of a volume unit in the measurement
of its loge, plu8 the sad circumstance that the Doyle Rule,
which lias been the officiai rule in Ontario sitice October.
18, 1879, îe the very worst of its clase in that it le less and
less a truc measure of value as the loge grow emnaller.
And the average loge coming to the mills of the province
are apparently forever growing sinaller, paradoxical as
that may eound.

On tlie other hand, the Doyle Rule lias been the officiai
rule of the Province for many years, during which period
rnany tumber limite have been eold. And it muet be
clearly kept ln mind that when bide were made for these
tumber limite at public auction or by sealed tender they
were baeed on the ecale the Doyle Rule would give under
the conditions then obtainlug. It is, therefore, of course,
obvious that a~ny change in the manner of measurement
mnuet have regard to the equities thus establlehed. It
should also be appreciated by the public that in main-
taining these equities the lumberman le getting nothing
but hie own, and the Province ie belng paid the full value
Df the timber sold as determined at the time. of saleÀ'by
Public competition.

If then the equities as between buyer and seller were
'orrectly adjueted at the time of sale, why suggest a change
to cubic measurement ? The answer lias already been
ý iven. The Doyle Rule, by virtue oftite unscientiflo
cOnstruction, le lese and lese a true measure of volume ln
logs as it le applied to the sinailer and ever emailer loge

which ail loge sold have been paid for. Had this, been ea
8table unit (L.e. remaiiîng eeeentially the camne in practical
effect from year to year) even thougli entirely unscientific,
there would be no good reason for change. It, however,
le fnot a stable unit-f ar from it, and for two fundamiental,
reasons

(a) The loge now eut on Crown lande average
mucli emailer than formnerly, and the tendency
le etill downward.

(b) The Doyle Rule underscales ail loge below
thirty luches lu diameter, aud as the
diametere decrease, the Doyle ule becomes
an increasingly unfair measure. When applied
to loge of twelve inches ln diameter or under
it becomes a joke.

The decreasing size of the average log cut on ail
operated timber limite le a matter of record in vaults of
the Department of Lands and Foreets.

The practical effect of this decrease in size when the
Doyle Rule is the measure le etrikingly ehown by the
table above. For example, if the average log is 17 indce
in diameter, 167 cubic feet are the equivalent of 1-M
Doylc ecale. If the average log be 10 inches in diameter,
293 cubic feet are requlred to scale 1-M. Doyle ulie.
If the average log were but 7 indce, no lees than 621
cubic feet would be requlred to yleld 1-M by Doyle.

This le the demonetration tiat the Doyle Rule-by
virtue of its unfair ecale of email loge and iteTever in-
creasing unfairnese as the loge become smailer,ýtogether
with tic established fact that our loge are simailer from,
year to year--profoundly disturbe the equities estab-
iehed. between t he lumberman and the Province at tic

te récorde of the
er limite, available
and Foreete, aff ord
correct convertmng
aie into ite cubic
ïe undisturbed thc
'acte, for there can
.e purchaser iad ln
zn what-he ac-tually

ps tnfat
e Rie.
)n that
V many
id feet.
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per cubie feet, he and the Province would each be right-I
fully receiving what they were entitled to under the con- Reducing Clearing Costs with C.XL.
tract entered into at the time bis timber was sold.

From this example it will be clear that a converting Stumping Powder
factor that gives equitable adjustuient as between buyer Teams of horses and extra Iepae o e
and seller may quickly be worked out for every sale 1pae yCXLStmigPwrhe are no e-that lias been made since the Doyle Rule was adopted in paedbOXL.tninPo erwcheioe
1879, and once determined, this converting factor is stumps quieker and better with but a fraction of
valid as long as the contract obtains. the cost.

For timber limite disposed of before 1879 it would be Trees planted in holes made by C.X.L. Stump-
equitable to accept the then relation between Doyle Rule ing Po-wder are more certain to take root and gro-w
and its cubic volume equivalerd as deterniined by the cubic quieker than when planted by hand.
volume and scale of t he average log eut during, let us say, Write our neree bruaeh toduy for aziy
the five-year period following the adoption of the Doyle iforniaton you may ed.
Rule, namely: 1880 to 1884.

In its practical application to those old timber limits, CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
a change from the Doyle Rule scale to a cubic volume Halifax Montreol Toronto Sudbury WtnIdpg Vancouver

scale as suggested above will increase the amount of -_-_-_-_-__---_-_-_
Crown dues paid into the Provincial Treasury. It is -
evident, however, that it le equitable that an owner of _____________________

these old timber limite ehould not receive more cubie
f eet of wood for hie unit of crôwn dues than lie did in. W nonétermvl forhaqatrfo
1880 to 1884. A change to cubic volume measurement 1 enonttwrmvio u edf4trfo
with an adjustment by a converting factor (obtained as i 30 St. François-Xavier St.. Montreai. to
outlined) merely malces a correction for the fact that th 307 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Doyle Rule requires s0 ranch more cubic volume of wolod to
gcale one thousand feet board measure with our preserd W/wre vm can furnisis fire-figluing cquipmeni on short notice.
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he past. To this end I arn glad to pass on the suggestion
'f the Provincial Forester that ail shanty books be serially
umbered s0 that they may be ail readily accounted for

,t the end of the season. Also, they should be paged s0 as
o prevent the possibîlity of removal of pages containing
riginal records. The desirabiity of the record being
aade daily, and the affidavit being taken as provided by
tatute and Departmental Regulations lias been forcefully
'ointed out by the Timber Commission.

4) Re Measurement of Pulpwood.
Already a considerable proportion of the pulpwood

,f the Province is being measured by cubie volume
)ecause of the greater convenience to ail parties of this
n:ethod of measurement.

The determination of a converting f actor which wil
«curately express the wood volume relation between
he cubic foot unit and the standard cord of stacked

Facing the Hîghiet
Mountain of the.
Oldest Rang. on the.

lt Globe. on the. confines
a IL cf the. actual North

Land. a Maze of
'MountainsLake. Fo-
resta and River.
Combines the. R.flned
Comforts of Modern
Equaùpment witii -Old
Timne' Hospitality.

ALWÀYS OP'EN Evm-' Season.ble Pastime froni Rod and Gut,
- Music and Dancing, - ta Coli and Aviation.

Full inforuwdon furm5aed es reput. 48k f« cfreuo F.

QRÀl ROCKS INN, Liniited P.O S. ?V T SATION
80 Miles N. W. of Mont".a on the C P. PL

CANADA'S LEADING HOTEL
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fl1u8trale4I Canq4ian #Pre4try M.agose Ocobr, 1921.
w*Vli what the Department lias already doue during the
past year, as noted above, will, 1 arn sure, speedily end
any sueli practice. Tt is, of course, truie Viiet the larger
the financial interest of the owner, Vhe greater! is his
interest in preventiug firê. Efficient fire protection can,
liowever, best be develop>ed by provincial organization,
There are many remsous for Vhs. Suficieut bere Vo say
that Vhe safety of any patclrtract is in a very large
measure assured by work doene far' beyond its boundaries.
in auny event, Vhe added interest of Vhe lumberman owner
in protecting from fire a lmit purchaseql on the lump-
sum-bonus plan ie noV a value that lias been created by
the method of sale. The fie hazard, which the lumber-
mnan nseesarily assumes under these circunistauces, lsa s
factor whicli lie as a business mnan must have discounted
for at the time lie muade bis bld t., pucas h tract.
(6) Re Selli*ag Smafl Quiantities of Ttmber.

The Slievlin-Clarke cas lias clesi'ly son that lre
tiiwb.r sales ma&de in recent years without public coin-
petition were noV legally s0 made. Tt would appear that
tjisre is noV sny essential legal iffe se between Vhe
lack of authority for thle selling of these larger tracts and
the apparent lack of authority for the grnigof perrnit
Vo eut small quantities of iinber, cordwood, tis, etc.

Tt la, of course, in the best intersts of the forsts. of

raiload an othr pint of frequent human contact, be
pile an buned i8immdiVely justified. Such clsaning

up i ovusys muchin the intersst of theoperator as
it ie lu Vhe interst of the P~rovince. I understand that a
start lias already been made lu this matVer by the Fire
Raugiug I)epartmsut. [t should be muade obligatory on
ail operators.
(9) The Records.

Tt appears Vo me that the Vestimony of Mr. Grigg, Vhe
former Deputy Minister, before Vhe Tizuber Comnmission,
gves a decidedly wrong impression as Vo the efficiency of

thle bookkeeping in Vhs Department of Lands and Forests.
I ami confident Vhat an investigation by competent
parties will show that whlle iV may noV have been as
Vboroughly modern lu its form as iV miffht have been. it
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